
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

For 38 years,
the Governor
of North Car-
olina has pre-
sented a vol-

unteer service award to
super-volunteers — folks
from across the state who
give their time an energy to
serving their fellow citizens. 

Each county is allowed to
nominate ten volunteers for

consideration; during their
Tuesday, April 19 regular
meeting, the Board of Com-
missioners recognized this
year’s Moore County nomi-
nees: Cos Barnes, Mary Cun-
ningham, Kitty Fehr, Janet
Gillis, Marilyn Otto, Marilyn
Powers, Sarah Ross,  Irene
Sauter, Joan Wolstenholme,
and Richard Wolstenholme. 

Tommy Deese, Director of
Moore County’s Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program
[RSVP] presented the nomi-
nees. The paragraphs below
are abridged versions of the
information provided by the
individual making each nom-
ination. Deese read the full
version during the Commis-
sioners meeting. 

Top volunteers honored
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Teaching responsibility

Vicky Scofield, Daphne Smith, Philippa Davidson (Speuter the Cat), and Elaine Wilder-
son particpated in the Pet Responsibility Committee’s assembly at West End Elementary
on Monday, April 18. [More photos on pages 4 & 5]

by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Presiding over
h i s  f i r s t  Open
Meeting as Presi-
dent, Greg Lishawa
set the tone for the

newly-constituted Seven
Lakes Landowners Associa-
tion [SLLA] Board of Direc-
tors.

“This  community does
belong to all of us,” Lishawa
said in his President’s Report
during the Thursday, April
14 Open Meeting. “This Board
does want to hear from the
membership. We have phone
numbers and/or emai l
addresses that are published,
and I want you to feel free
to contact any member.”

Despite that willingness to

receive input from the mem-
bership, Lishawa made clear
that the Board does not
intend to micromanage the
CAS, Inc. crew that staffs
the Landowners Office.

“We pay CAS a lot of money
to a manage this community,”
Lishawa said. “This Board
does not intend to micro-
manage CAS. We are going
to let them manage the com-
munity at the direction of
the Board.”

Lishawa said that he and
new Community Manager
Spencer Ferguson meet every
two weeks to lay out a work
plan and then review that
plan at the next biweekly
meeting.

by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Moore County
Schools [MCS]
is looking for
a nearly $1.3
mi l l i on  in -
crease in fund-

ing from the Moore County
Board of Commissioners, to
support everything from hir-
ing new personnel to support
digital learning, to increasing
the number of athletic train-
ers and school nurses, to
maintaining the number of
days that teacher assistants
work annually.

While not ruling out the
increase, County Chairman
Nick Picerno is clearly looking
for Raleigh to honor its con-
stitutional and statutory
responsibility to fund local
public school operations.

“If we had the money, I
guarantee you this Board
would vote to give you every-
thing you ask for,” Picerno
told Superintendent Dr Bob
Grimesey. “I want Moore
County to be the best. Out
of 100 counties, I want to
be number one.”

“However, there is finite
amount of dollars,” Picerno
continued. “I’ve already
proven time and time again
that Moore County taxpayers
have a higher tax burden
than surrounding counties.
and already commit more to
education than any of our
surrounding counties.”

“The bottom line is, some-
how, someway, somebody
needs to get the ear of the
legislators that represent
Moore County that the citi-

Schools present
budget request

New Board,
ready to listen

(See “SLLA,” p. 27)

(See “Volunteers,” p. 25) (See “MCS,” p. 19)



by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Planning a
solar farm in
Moore Coun-
ty?

It might pay
to get right

with your neighbors before
seeking County approval.

Moore County’s Board of
Commissioners spent two
hours hearing testimony in
a quasi-judicial public hearing
concerning a conditional use
rezoning for a commercial
scale solar farm on a 32-acre
tract on Airport Road.

A conditional use rezoning
melds into one what is typi-
cally a two-step process: a
straight rezoning, followed
by the conditional use permit
for whatever the applicant
plans to put on the land —
for instance, a solar farm.

At the end of the marathon
session, they split two-two
on a motion to approve the
rezoning, which meant the
motion failed. Commissioner
Catherine Graham was
absent from the meeting due
to illness.

Commissioners Randy
Saunders and Nick Picerno
voted against the rezoning,
which had two members of
the same family — owners
of adjacent tracts — at odds.

“What I would suggest is
that you two guys get togeth-
er, come to terms, and bring
this back,” Picerno said to
the applicant, “and we can
make this go away real
quick.”

The current owner of the
land, Ken Sedberry, told the

Commissioners that the land,
which lies just west of Lake-
view on Airport Road, had
been in his family since the
civil war, and was a produc-
tive multi-crop farm a few
decades ago, when his uncle
farmed the land.

Once farming activities
ceased, however, the home
and outbuildings eventually
fell into disrepair.

“What this is for me is an
attempt to keep the farm in
the family for another gen-
eration,” Sedberry said. “For
me, it is about productivity
and preserving what has been
in our family.”

“In thirty years, this will
no longer be a solar farm.
In thirty years it is coming
down and it will again be
farmable land. My hope is
that it won’t impact neigh-
bors. I believe it will make
Moore County cleaner and
more beautiful.”

The applicant’s attorney,
Mark Tucker, told the Com-
missioners that a solar farm

is “akin to an agricultural
use,” and should not be com-
pared to an industrial use,
because a solar farm pro-
duces no dust, no noise, and
no odors.”

It produces fewer problems
than most agricultural uses,
Tucker said. And it preserves
rural agricultural land for
future use. It allows landown-
ers to use the property today
while preserving it for future
use.

“It is not going to be a solar
farm in perpetuity,” he said.

However, Sedberry’s rela-
tive, Robert Hodges, who
owns the adjoining 29 acre
tract, was not at all confident
that a six foot tall chain link
fence topped with razor wire,
running along 1900 feet of
his property line, would do
much to increase the beauty
of his property.

Hodges argued that the
setback requirement in the
Unified Development should

require that fence — which
is required for the solar farm
— to be set back fifty feet
from the property line.

Commissioner Jerry Daeke
explained to Hodges that the
fifty foot setback only applied
to elements of the solar array
itself — and not to fencing.
The fence would be set back
35 feet from the line, with
two rows of buffer tress in
between.

Hodges seemed little com-
forted by that.

“Who is going to oversee
the plan, thirty years down
the road?” he asked. “Who
do I talk to if something goes
wrong? “I’m not against solar,
but I want to be protected
against a fence with barbed
wire.”

“He makes a good point
about the barbed wire,” Saun-
ders said. “From day one, it
will be visible.”
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20% Off  

Massage Therapy  

Gift Certificates 

From May 2
nd

 � May 7
th

  

(Offer not valid with any other discounts) 

 

(910)673-2000 
980 Seven Lakes Dr. Suite 3 

                  Chrissy Excell NC#2032           Bobbie Salang NC#1573    

West End
Presbyterian Church

For more information, contact 673-4341
churchoffice@westendpres.church • www.westendpres.church

West End Presbyterian Church is located on Knox Lane
in West End, one block west of Highway 211

A Place of Grace
A Place of Love
Come Worship
Come Stay!

11:00 am Worship
Sunday School at 10:00 am • Nursery Available

Kris Adler-Brammer, Director of Christian Education

Friendly Staff • Courteous Service
Coldest Beer • Biscuits • Fried Chicken • Pizza

Lottery • HD Satellite TV • Internet
Special Cigarette Deals • Locally Owned & Operated

4219 HWY 211 • SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376
673-1663 • friendlymart@embarqmail.com

Solar farm plan needs more negotiation

CONTRIBUTORS
AND ADVERTISERS

   
Articles or advertisements
submitted to The Times should
include the name and tele-
phone number of the author.
Articles may be dropped off
at the Seven Lakes Times
offices at 4307 Seven Lakes
Plaza, mailed to P.O. Box
602, West End, NC 27376,
faxed to 910-673-0210, or e-
mailed to mail@sevenlakes-
times.net. 
   Our voice telephone num-
ber is 910-673-0111.

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
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*Early publication or deadline

(See “Solar,” p. 26)
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It is not too late to sign up
for the Farm Table program.

Seven Lakes Chapel in the
Pines has been added to the
Farm to Table program this
year.

After many years as serving
as a pick-up site for the pro-
gram West End Presbyterian
Church decided it was time
to turn over of the job to

someone else.
Seven Lakes Chapel in the

Pines jumped at the oppor-
tunity and is now the new
pick up location for the Farm
to Table program.

Farm to Table is a great
opportunity to have fresh
produce for your family. There
is a summer and fall produce
box program.

Farm to Table has made
revisions for purchasing. Par-
ticipants can pay as you go,
pay for the entire year, or
purchase bi-weekly. Your
purchases can even be deliv-
ered if you are unable to get
out to pick up your box.

Participants can purchase
a bread and veggie box, a
harvest box, or if they prefer
the alternate box or change
their orders by Sunday of
the delivery week.

Produce box pick-up day
at Seven Lakes Chapel is
each Thursday from 3:00 pm
to 6 :00 pm,  or  spec ia l
arrangements can be made
if you are unable pickup dur-

ing those hours.
Take a look at the program

online by visiting: Sandhills-
farm2table.com or for ques-
tions or help signing up call
910-722-1623 or email

info@sandhillsfarm2table.com
Or stop by the church on

Thursday between 3:00 pm
and 6:00 pm and take a look
at the produce and bake
goods that you can purchase.

Chapel is new Farm 2 Table gathering spot

KIWANIS BLUEBERRIES
Sales Benefit the Children of the Sandhills

NC GROWN: FRESH • PLUMP • SWEET
Order by June 1st — Sold in Flats of
12 One-Pint Boxes — $31.00 per flat
To Order Call: Curtis Richie 949-7233
or Charlie Carlton 235-0271

Or order online at blueberries.sandhillskiwanis.org 
Pickup Location: Aberdeen Lake Park

Friday June 3, 1pm-4pm • Saturday, June 4, 8am-4pm
Make Checks Payable to: Kiwanis Club of the Sandhills

Call for Dinner Reservations – 673-3158
Sign Up For Weekly Dinner Specials at

www.beaconridgecc.com/menus

The Restaurant at Beacon Ridge
Family Dining at Seven Lakes West

 LUNCH            BRUNCH           DINNER
  Tue–Sat, 11–3               Sunday 10–2        Tue & Thu 5–7:30

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC – Bring a Friend!

SUNDAY BRUNCH
May 1st & 15th

Only $9.95 First Casualty Insurance Group
190-A Turner St, Southern Pines, NC 28387

www.fcignc.com

Free Wine & Cheese Event!
Wednesday, May 4 • 5:30– 7:30

at Sandhills Winery, Seven Lakes Drive

Hosted by
First Casualty Insurance Group

Full Service Insurance Agency
offering Financial Services

Ask about our discount program for
all Seven Lakes Landowners

Come meet
Kim Kelly

and
Amy McBryde

First Casualty
Insurance Group

Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines has been added to the
Farm to Table program this year

Meals on Wheels Volunteers Needed
Homebound seniors all over Moore County depend on

the kindness of volunteers to deliver a hot meal and a
bit of cheer. 

It only takes one to two hours to make a difference in
someone’s life. Can you help? Volunteers are needed in
the Robbins area now. Contact Kathie Lewis, Moore
County Department of Aging at 910-464-3544.



The Moore County Pet Rep-
sonsibility Commmittee con-
ducted its eighth annual
assembly for West End Ele-
mentary fourth graders on
Monday, April 18.

Students pledged to own
their pets responsibly — and
to encourage other to do the
same.

Winners of the Speuter
S to ry  Con tes t  we re
announced. Bob Baillie and
his dog DJ were special
guests for the assembly.
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EEDWARDS REAL ESTATE
& FORESTRY CONSULTING, INC.

FOXFIRE VILLAGE
36 N. Shamrock Dr. – $239,000

$3K in Closing Costs
MLS# 171848

SEVEN LAKES NORTH
116 Cardinal Drive – $329,900
Waterfront Living in 7 Lakes!

MLS# 170564

CCHHRRIISSTTYY EEDDWWAARRDDSS
KKYYGGEERR

BROKER/OWNER

910-603-0334

BBOOBBBBYY EEDDWWAARRDDSS

BROKER/OWNER

910-690-5955

LLYYDDIIAA CCOONNAARRDD

BROKER/ REALTOR®

910-690-7004

FOXFIRE VILLAGE
2 Fawn Circle – $269,000

Golf Front 3 BR on 1.5 Acres
MLS# 171122

REDUCED

11996600 HHOOFFFFMMAANN RRDD
FFOOXXFFIIRREE,, NNCC 2277228811

((991100)) 225555--00009922
wwwwww..eeddwwaarrddssrreeaalleessttaattee..nneett
cchhrriissttyyee3399@@hhoottmmaaiill..ccoomm 
RROOBBEERRTT LL.. EEDDWWAARRDDSS

FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER

910-695-5609

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 1, 1:00–4:00 pm

Vicki Scofield administers the Pet Responsibility pledge

Phillippa Davidson — Speuter the Cat — read a poem
about taking care of your cats and dogs

West End Elementary fourth graders take

DJ
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FREE Skin Cancer 
Screening! 
May 14, 2016  •  8:30am - 12:30pm

Personal, 
Compassionate 
Care!

Appointments 
Available
By 
Appointment

Daphne Smith gives the students the Pet Responsibility
pledge to sign in their classrooms

Speuter Award winners Allie Taylor, Kelcey Hernandez, and Aubrey Welling wrote stories
about pet responsibility

the Pet Responsibility pledge
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Lois Carolyn Harrison
Blue, died at her home in
Eagle Springs, Sunday, April
24.

She was the daughter of
the late Howard Russell and
Lois Eugenia Hendren Har-
rison.

Mrs. Blue was a former
member of Bensalem Pres-
byterian Church and in more
recent years Macedonia Pres-
byterian Church in Candor,
as a deacon and elder, choir
member and involved all
church activities.

In September, 1995, she
received the Honorary Life-
time Membership for Pres-
byterian Women for her ded-
icated service to the church
at Bensalem.

She was chairperson of the
area Cancer Crusade for
many years and in years past
served on the Board of
Trustees of Moore Regional
Hospital.

Mrs. Blue spent a lifetime
in the petroleum distribution
industry with the last thir-
ty-five years as owner and
operator of Candor Oil Com-
pany.

She had a strong interest
in politics and government
since childhood that she
inherited from her father. In
1956, she was the secretary
of the Young Democrat’s pro-
gressing to Vice Chair and
Chairman. She was a dem-
ocratic national committee
woman attending the inau-
guration of President Lyndon
B. Johnson. In 1972, she
was the 8th district delegate
to the Democratic National
Convention in Miami, Florida. 

In 1976, she was the first
women in 192 years to serve
on the Moore County Board
of Commissioners. 

Mrs. Blue was preceded in
death by her sister Virginia
H. Monroe, brothers Edward
N. Harrison and Howard R.
Harrison II.

Survivors include her hus-
band of sixty-nine years
Harold Blue, son Tommy
Blue (Libby) of Eagle Springs;
daughters Sharon Blue Reid
(Bobby Wheeler) of Pinehurst;
Christy Blue Jackson (John)
of Greensboro; sister Patricia
H. Parker of Plymouth; nine
grandchildren and fourteen

great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held

Tuesday, April 26, at Mace-
donia Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. Matt Baker offici-
ated. Burial followed in Ben-
salem Presbyterian Church
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Macedonia
Presbyterian Church, 3269
Candor-Troy Road, Biscoe,
NC 27209 or FirstHealth Hos-
pice Foundation, 150 Apple-
cross Road, Pinehurst, NC
28374.

Boles Funeral Home of
Seven Lakes assisted the
family.

John Thorne “Swede”
Olson, 90 of Seven Lakes,
died Thursday, April 21, after
a long battle with Alzheimer’s
at FirstHealth Hospice House.

Mr. Olson was born in
Yonkers, New York the son
of the late Henry Jacob and
Augusta Victoria Olson, both
of whom had immigrated to
the United States from Swe-
den in the early 1900s.

He was very proud of his
Swed i sh  he r i t age  and
throughout his life main-
tained close ties to his extend-
ed family in Sweden. 

After graduating from high
school, he joined the V-12
Navy College Training Pro-
gram at Dartmouth College
and was in training to be a
Navy pilot when WWII ended.
Thereafter, he attended Pur-
due University graduating
with a degree in Economics.
At Purdue, he met his beloved
wife, Mary “Mel” Dalton whom
he married.

They remained together for
over sixty-six years raising
three sons. Mr. Olson had a
distinguished career in bank-
ing in Manhattan and on
Long Island for more than
thirty years and earned sev-
eral post-graduate certificates
in finance from Rutgers Uni-
versity in New Jersey and
C.W. Post College on Long
Island.

In his spare t ime,  he
enjoyed getting together with
friends, golfing, shooting clay
pigeons, boating in Seven
Lakes, walking his dog,
“Babe”  and anything that
involved the outdoors.  He

was an active member of
Kiwanis on Long Island and
later in Seven Lakes.

He was preceded in death
by his parents and his broth-
er Henry, Jr. The joy of his
life, Mary, passed away on
January 24, 2016.

Survivors include his sons,
Eric T. Olson and his wife
Victoria of Lakewood, WA;
Kurt J. Olson of Raleigh; and
Neil D. Olson and his wife
Elizabeth C. Brooks of Wyn-
dmoor, PA; seven grandchil-
dren; one great-grandchild;
sister-in-law, Sue Dalton;
and nephews and a niece.

Funeral services will be
held on Sunday, May 1 at 2
pm at Our Saviour Lutheran
Church, Southern Pines.

A second memorial service
for family members who are
out of the country or unfor-
tunately unable to participate
on Sunday will be held at a
later date this year.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Alzheimer’s

Foundation of America 322
Eighth Ave. 7th Floor New
York, NY 10001.

Boles Funeral Home and
Crematory is assisting the
family.

In memory of . . .

You’re Invited!
“We invite you to come take a tour
of our facility, talk with our staff,
and discover for yourself the care

that sets us apart.”

The right place . . . at the right time.
Please call Donna Hearne at 910-974-4162 or dhearne@sandyridgeliving.com

to schedule a visit, and experience the care that Sandy Ridge provides.
Only Ten Minutes from Seven Lakes!

Tranquility, Care, and a
Dedicated Professional Staff

326 Bowman Road, Candor, North Carolina  •  910-974-4162
www.sandyridgeliving.com

Sandy Ridge
Memory Care & Assisted Living

910-673-1276
SEVEN LAKES

BUSINESS VILLAGE
MON-THUR 11:00-9:30

FRIDAY 11:00-10:00
SAT 11:30-9:30 • SUN 11:30-9:00

CELEBRATE WITH US ON MAY 5TH
Good Specials in Drinks!

10% DISCOUNT FOR GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES!

Margarita Mondays
MARGARITA $275

(MONDAY ONLY)

Everyday $275 Wine
WINE ONLY $275/GLASS

(Continued on page. 7)



Jane Scales Facey, 84, of
Foxfire Village, died Tuesday,
April 19, after a long battle
with Alzheimer’s.

She was born in Rocking-
ham, the daughter of Mary
Leake and Clyde Seate. The
family moved to Wilson when
she was young.  

As a student attending
Meredith College in Raleigh
she met and married William
Facey in 1953. She was full
time homemaker.

Mrs. Facey is survived by
her husband, William; chil-
dren, Mary Jane Williams of
Cary; Wade Facey of Flat
Rock; Carol Maynard of Apex;

and Rick Facey of Foley, AL;
four grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. 

A private service will be
held.

Memorial donations may
be made to Alzheimer’s
Research in Mrs. Facey’s
name.

Boles Funeral Home of
Seven Lakes is serving the
family.

Nancy  P .  Ne i l son o f
Williamsburg, VA; formerly
of Seven Lakes, died Monday,
April 18.

She graduated from George
School, a private Quaker high
school near Newtown, PA;

attended Endicott Junior Col-
lege, and graduated from
East Stroudsburg State Uni-
versity, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Neilson was an ele-
mentary school teacher, spe-
cializing in teaching third
and fourth grade.

She was an avid gardener,
a gifted painter, an accom-
plished pianist, and a very,
enthusiastic photographer. 

In addition, she was a
devoted supporter of her hus-
band Roger’s successful foot-
ball coaching career.

Mrs. Neilson and Roger,
retired from teaching in 1985
and lived for over twenty-five
years in Seven Lakes, before
moving to Williamsburg VA
in 2010. They enjoyed trav-
eling after retirement, visiting

over forty countries.
She was a lifelong supporter

of the Silver Bay YMCA Con-
ference and Family Retreat
Center in upstate New York,
vacationing there often from
her childhood through her
later years. 

She was preceded in death
by her husband Roger, and
by her parents Roland and
Caroline. Survivors include
her sister and brother-in-law
Virginia and Ed Reynolds;
sons, Thomas and James
Neilson; grandchildren Ryan,
Abbie Layne, and Mitch;
great-grandson Teddy; and
her loyal dog, Bandit.  

A small family memorial
service will be held. 

Memorial donations may
be made to: Silver Bay YMCA,

87 Silver Bay Road, Silver
Bay, NY 12874, or the Roger
Neilson Football Scholarship
Fund, Pulaski Academy Cen-
tral School, 2 Hinman Road,
Pulaski, NY, 13142.
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In memory of . . .

www.gracechurchsp.org • 910-639-5617

FREE Family Movie
You’re invited to our monthly
family movie featuring

HOME
May 14 @ 3:00 pm
at the Grace Church
Seven Lakes Campus

Come & Bring a Friend!
Popcorn & Water Provided

Watch on our 16 ft Screen! Ross Laton  • 910-690-6679
rossklaton@gmail.com

LAKE AUMAN
4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths Majestic water view

104 Gordon Point MLS# 171263   $624,000
www.104gordonpoint.com 

77 Cherokee Rd
Suite 2C

Pinehurst, NC

REDUCED $75,000!

LIFESTYLE
PROPERTY
PARTNERS

(Continued from page 6)

McDonalds Chapel Pres-
byterian Church will cele-
brate its fourteenth anniver-
sary on Sunday, May 15.  

Following the 11 am wor-
ship service, there will be
a church dinner with fried
chicken and drinks provid-
ed. 

Congregation members
are asked to bring a side
dish or dessert. 

During and following the
dinner ,  music ian ’s  o f

McDona lds  Chape l ’ s
Acoustic Music Circle will
provide a variety of tradi-
tional folk music.  

Current and past mem-
bers and friends of the
church are cordially invited
to join the celebration.

McDonalds Chapel is
located at 1374 Foxfire
Road, Aberdeen (off Linden
Road from Pinehurst). 

For more information,
call Jill McCloy at 692-5094.

McDonalds Chapel to
Celebrate Anniversary

Give the gift of life!

Visit
redcrossblood.org
to learn how and
where to donate.



by Janna Ptak
Times Reporter

On Monday, April 25, First
Bank - Seven Lakes present-
ed West End Elementary
(WEE) with a $500 check,
awarded through a drawing
which takes place every April
for National Teach Children
to Save Day. 

Before presenting the
check, First Bank’s Vice Pres-
ident, David Zmiewsky (“Mr.
Z”), and Assistant Vice Pres-
ident, Laura Scott, spoke to
fourth graders about saving
and budgeting, thanks to the
American Bankers Associa-
tion Foundation’s Teach Chil-
dren to Save program.

Mr. Z explained that one
of the best ways to save
money is by finishing high
school and college. Those
who finish high school make
an average of $1.4 million
more in their lifetime than
those who do not finish high

school. College graduates
make an average of $2.8 mil-
lion more.

The children then learned
how to distinguish between
wants and needs, using
examples such as medicine,
hover boards, food, clothes,
and housing. Some items fall
into both categories, depend-
ing on the situation. For
example, food is a need, but
fast food may be a want.
Clothing is a need, but the
expensive brand-name cloth-
ing is a want.

Mr. Z explained that when
shopping, some parents say
“no” to certain items because
they are budgeting and pri-
oritizing. If a parent buys an
Xbox but does not have
enough money for food, they
are not prioritizing correctly
or budgeting for their needs.

To help with budgeting,
children were taught to
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AARREE YYOOUU SSYYNNCCEEDD
WWIITTHH UUSS??

120 MacDougall Drive
910-673-SHOP(7467)

Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

Where Smiles & Solutions Meet!

Our Simplify My Meds
program will simplify your
life and reduce the number
of visits you make to the
pharmacy.

Enrolling is free.

Ask us how we can sync
all of your medications to
be picked up at the same
time once per month! 

673-Back(2225)               4317 Seven Lakes Plaza

“Your Body Tells 
You It’s Wright”

Accepting New Patients!

Dr. Sharon A. Wright
Doctor of Chiropractic

No Fee For Consultation
Bring your Insurance

First Bank Vice President, David Zmiewsky (“Mr. Z”), and Assistant Vice President, Laura
Scott persent a check to WEE Principal Leigh Ann Lampley

First Bank teaches WEE students how to 

All Single Seniors are
invited to attend the Seven
Lakes Lunch Bunch at the
Chapel Joralemon Fellow-
ship Hall on Wednesday,
May 11 at noon.

Have you ever wondered
where all this sand in the
Sandhills came from?  What
is paint rock and jet stone? 

Following lunch a Park
Ranger from the Sandhills

Nature Preserve will answer
these questions and you
will discover much more
about the geology of the
Sandhills.

There is no cost. Reser-
vations are appreciated and
transportation will be pro-
vided if needed, please call
the Chapel office at 673-
2156.

Chapel Lunch Bunch

(Continued on page 9)
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SMART goals. SMART stands
for Specific, Measurable,
Attainable, Realistic, and
Time Bound.

A real-life example demon-
strates how to use this
acronym. If a fourth grader
wants to buy a $300 phone,
the Specific goal would be
the phone. This is Measurable
in terms of money ($300). 

The student would have to
decide if this goal is Attainable
through budgeting and if this
is a Realistic goal. Then the
student would have to cal-
culate how much of their
Time is Bound to reaching
this goal, or how long it would
take for them to save enough
money.

Scott and Mr. Z also made
clear the difference between

debit and credit cards,
explaining how debit cards
spend money from one’s
checking account, while credit
cards pull money from a bank
as a loan which is to be paid
back with interest.

“It costs money to borrow
money,” Mr. Z said.

The students learned that
when they trust a bank with
their money, they are reward-
ed by receiving interest every
year and have to option to
take out their money at any
time.

Mr. Z continued to explain
the security of the bank,
including vaults, locks and
keys, and cameras to prevent
robberies. There have not
been any robberies during

his time at First Bank.
Similar presentations

regarding budgeting were
made in schools throughout
North and South Carolina.
These schools were nomi-
nated for a $500 reward,
which was offered to ten
schools who won in the draw-
ing.

This year, Scott and Mr. Z
presented the award to Prin-
cipal Leigh Ann Lampley of
West End Elementary.

First Bank plans another
presentation to the fifth
graders of WEE on Friday,
April 29.

First Bank is located at
4295 NC Highway 211 in
Seven Lakes.

save and budget

$39   $34
$44   $39

Great Course
Conditions

  910-692-5553                                               195 Short Street
  973-214-4675                               Southern Pines, NC 28387
www.kwpinehurst.com       Each office is Independently Owned and Operated 

Rosemary Weber, Realtor 
rosemaryweber@kw.com

Let Me Help You Find 
Your Dream Home!

Price Reduced! – $259,000
243 Longleaf Drive
Seven Lakes West
4 Bedroom Home, 3 Bath,

Hardwood Floors, Split Floor
Plan. Walking distance to

Beacon Ridge CC
MLS #172480 • $259,000

First Bank Assistant Vice President, Laura Scott

First Bank Vice President, David Zmiewsky (“Mr. Z”)

Free
Tennis
Clinic

Seven Lakes Tennis Cen-
ter will hold a free tennis
clinic fun day for kids ages
5-12 on Saturday, May 14
at 1 pm at the Seven Lakes
Tennis Center on the
Northside.

All children will need to
wear sneakers. If you have
a tennis racket bring it
along, if not the center will
be happy to supply one.

Sign up by calling the
tennis center at 690-6975
or 400-5275.

If any parents would like
to join their child at the
end of the session, please
do so – it’s a lot of fun.

For more information
about about programs,
visit 7Lakestennis.com or
drop the center to find out
about Summer camps for
the kids, adult clinics, and
tennis memberships.

Advertise in 
The Times

Call 673-0111

(Continued from page 8)
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by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Foster Lake &
Pond Management
began their study
of the health of the
e i gh t  l akes  in

Seven Lakes the week of April
18, conducting electrofishing
in order to survey the fish
populations in each lake.

The $7,000 study was rec-
ommended by the Lakes &
Dams Committee of the Seven

Lakes Landowners Associa-
tion [SLLA] and approved by
the Board of Directors in a
Special Meeting on Friday,
April 1.

Lakes & Dams Director
Mark Widman told The Times
that the results of the study
will be available in mid-May
and will be shared with the
community in a public meet-
ing.

He said preliminary results
show a dearth of baitfish in

all of the lakes, which means
that the primary food source
for bass and other species
higher up the food chain is
missing.

As a result, almost all of
the bass caught in the survey
were underweight for their
length.

In other words, the Seven
Lakes fish are starving.

In previous Board Meetings,
Widman has attributed that

OOuurr MMuullttii--SSeennssoorryy PPhhoonniiccss CCrreeaatteess AAcccceelleerraatteedd RReeaaddiinngg!!
EEvveenn aatt AAggee 22 KKiiddss LLoovvee EEaassyy KKiinneesstthheettiicc MMoovveess ttoo SSoouunnddss!!
KKiiddss AAggee 33--44 DDiissccoovveerr FFuunn WWoorrdd BBuuiillddiinngg && EEaarrllyy RReeaaddiinngg!!

AAllssoo BBiibbllee TTiimmee,, HHaannddwwrriittiinngg,, MMaatthh,, CCrraaffttss,, SSppaanniisshh,, SScciieennccee,, GGeeooggrraapphhyy,, && MMoorree!!

PLUS! — BRAIN GYM Exercises in Educational Kinesiology 
673-6789 •  44113399 HHwwyy 221111,, SSeevveenn LLaakkeess//WWeesstt EEnndd ((22 DDoooorrss ffrroomm MMccDDoonnaalldd’’ss))

BBrriigghhtt MMeeaaddooww CChhrriissttiiaann PPrreesscchhooooll
Fall Registration!  Age 2-5 Mon-Fri, 7:45–11:45 am (Full/PartTime) 

Preschool Summer Camp! June 7 – August 18
Tue-Wed-Thu, $60/wk, 7:45 am – 11:45 am

Celebrating 13 Years Serving Seven Lakes Families!

* 3000 SqFt Air-Conditioned Sky-Lighted Game Room! 
* Semi-Structured Fun Days, Weekly Themes!
* Daily Learn-A-Lot Lessons & Crafts! Free-Play Time! 
* Organized Activities, Prizes, Outdoor Games, Water Play! 
* Music, Movies, Bible Blip Games & Chats!
* BRAIN GYM® Educational Kinesiology Exercises!
* Rest & Read Program & Bookmobile Visits!

Kool Play Zones for All Ages!
Plus Foosball, Air Hockey, Basketball,

Ping-Pong, Pool Table, Wii, PS, Computers, 
More! No Cable/Internet, Materials Screened,

Christian-Based Facility

Kool Kids - Summer Camp
Extended Hours: 7:30am-6:00pm

4139 Hwy 211, Seven Lakes/West End (2 Doors from McDonald’s)

910-673-6789

Grades K-5th! SUMMER RATES
Registrants: $50 Family | Rate: $100/wk or $25/day

Non-Registrants: Rate: $115/wk or $30/day

OIL CHANGE BRAKES TIRES AC REPAIRS

WINDOW MOTORS WHEEL ALIGNMENT EMISSIONS TESTING

TRANSMISSION SERVICE BATTERIES/ALTERNATORS/STARTERS

Platinum Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners
Mike Deegan, Service Advisor

144 MacDougall Street • Seven Lakes, NC
673-2277

Lakes & Dams Committee member Bob Miller prepares to do some electrofishing with
Chad Coley and Brandon Roberts of Foster Lakes & Pond Management

Bob Miller displays a 23-inch largemouth bass pulled from
Lake Echo

Foster Lake & Pond Management begins 

(Continued on page 11)
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problem to the loss of weedy
habitat for young fish and
minnows, brought on, to
some degree, by the Associ-
ation’s efforts to control weeds
in coves to faciitate swimming
and boating.

Though Foster’s recom-
mendations are not yet avail-
able, Widman said he antic-
ipates they will advocate for
habitat restoration, including

the use of artificial fish habi-
tats.

The Lakes & Dams Com-
mittee plans to use fence
posts and rails discarded
when the new pasture fence
was built to construct habi-
tats. 

Others will be built with
PVC pipe contributed by a
Lakes & Dams Committee
member.

Moore
County

For more information, call
NAMI at 910-295-1053

and leave a message.
We will return your call.www.nami-moorecounty.com

— For Those in Need, By Those Who Care, Until There Is A Cure —

Monday, May 2, 7:00 pm

Wendy Jones, MD
May 1–7 is Children’s

Mental Health Awareness Week

We meet in the Training Room, Pinehurst Police Station
420 Magnolia Road, Pinehurst

Please park on the Street, not in the Police Department Lot.
Check with the Desk and take the elevator down one floor.

CHILD AND ADOLESCENT
PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS

PET EVENT AT

SAINT MARY MAGDALENE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Saturday, May 7, 11 am - 2 pm
1145 Seven Lakes Dr • Seven Lakes (Near Food Lion)

ADOPTABLE Dogs & Cats

MICROCHIPPING by
Dr. Dave Garza

Pinehills Veterinary Hospital

Accepting CONTRIBUTIONS of
Purina dog and cat food, dog

beds, and leashes

Accepting monetary
DONATIONS for Animal

Advocates of Moore County and
the Farley Foundation.

Brandon Roberts measures a largemouth bass

Electrofishing

(Continued from page 10)

study of fisheries in the SLLA lakes



On, Saturday, April 30,
from 11 am to 1 pm, Moore
County Law Enforcement
Agencies are partnering with
Moore County Drug Preven-
tion Task Force, Drug Free
Moore County and other com-
munity volunteers to give the
public an opportunity to pre-
vent pill abuse and theft by
ridding their homes of poten-
tially dangerous, expired,
unused, and unwanted pre-
scription drugs.

Please bring your medica-
tions for disposal to one of
the listed sites. The service
is free and anonymous, no
questions will be asked.

The event is a coordinated
effort by the North Carolina
Department of Insurance,
Safe Kids North Carolina,

the DEA, the State Bureau
of Investigation, Riverkeepers
of North Carolina and local
groups to prevent accidental
poisonings, substance abuse
and protect the waters.

With unintentional poison-
ing deaths on the rise in this
state, Operation Medicine
Drop reminds parents and
caregivers to:

•  Keep medicines locked
up and out of reach of chil-
dren.

•  Always read labels, follow
directions and give medicines
to children based on their
weights and ages. Only use
the dispensers packaged with
children’s medications.

•  Avoid taking medicine or
vitamins in front of kids, and
don’t call them candy.

•  If you suspect poisoning
and a child is choking, col-
lapses, can’t breathe or is
having a seizure, call 911.
Otherwise, take the product
to the phone and call the
national Poison Help hotline
at 1-800-222-1222.

For more information about
Operation Medicine Drop,
and to find a permanent drop
box  nea r  you ,  v i s i t
www.ncsafekids.org

Locations
Locations to drop unused
or out of date medications:
Seven Lakes Fire and

Rescue, Seven Lakes; Con-
tact: Wes Hart, Moore
County Sheriff’s Office,
(947-2931);

Lowes Food Store, Olmstead

Village, Taylortown/Pine-
hurst. Point of Contact:
Ricky Gooch Pinehurst
Police Department, (295-
3141);

Dollar General, 120 NC-705,
Robbins; Contact: Jeff
Sheffield, Robbins Police
(948-3549);

Food Lion, Whispering Pines;
Dominic Campbell, Whis-
pering Pines Police, (949-
9961);

Aberdeen Police Depart-
ment, Aberdeen; Contact:
Craig Armstrong, Aberdeen
Police Department, (944-
9721).
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Operation Medicine Drop this Saturday

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376
Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

������������������	��
������ ���������������
�

Your “Key” to a quality-built home!

Bill Seldomridge   “Master” Home Builder (910) 673-2590
P.O. Box 631 www.SeldomridgeBuilders.com Cell Phone: (910) 690-9500

Seven Lakes, NC 27376 N.C. License #40154

Specializing in
• Custom Home Building
• Remodeling & Additions
• Architectural Design Services
• Commercial Services
• Free Design Review & Estimate

The Excitement is Building!

Sandhills residents are in
for a treat on Friday, May 6,
at 7 pm when Peter Hatch,
professional gardener and
historian with thirty-eight
years experience in the
restoration, care, and inter-
pretation of historic land-
scapes, returns to the Sand-
hills Community College
Horticultural Gardens. 

Hatch is a celebrated
author of four books on the
gardens of Thomas Jeffer-
son’s Monticello where he
served as Director of Gardens
and Grounds for thirty-five
years.  

He has lectured in thirty-

six states on Jefferson and
the history of garden plants,
consults on the installation
and maintenance of both
public gardens and private
estate landscapes. 

Presently, he gardens and
botanizes from his home on
Lickinghole Creek in Crozet,
VA.  

His presentation will be on
“Thomas Jefferson’s Revo-
lutionary Garden.” His latest
book, ‘A Rich Spot of Earth’:
Thomas Jefferson’s Revolu-
tionary Garden at Monticello
will be available after his
presentation for purchase
and signing.

Cost is $10 for Sandhills
Horticultural Society mem-
bers, $15 for non-members
with proceeds benefitting
Sandhills Horticultural Gar-
dens.  

Call (910) 695-3882 for a
reservation or additional
information.

Gardening at Monticello

www.drgrif!ies.com
Schedule your visit today!
• Complimentary consultation• Dr. Grif!ies experience and care• Convenient and fun of!ice visits• Professional and caring staff• Affordable payment plans• Beautiful Smile!

Straighten-Up OrthodonticsRaeford, NC • 910.878.5796 Seven Lakes OrthodonticsWest End, NC • 910.673.0820

Experience superior 
orthodontic treatment 

that will keep you smiling.

Your Smile is 
our Excellence!



by Joyce Freiert
Women of Seven Lakes

Reverend Mike Dobbs, Pas-
tor of the Community Con-
gregational Church, Southern

Pines, was the guest speaker
at the April meeting of the
Women of Seven Lakes.

Reverend Dobbs, known
as “Dubbsy the Clown” pre-

sented a slide show of his
trip to Peru with the Gesund-
heit! Global Outreach Clowns
(GO!CLOWNS).

GO!CLOWNS seeks to
restore people, communities,
systems and the planet to
who l eness  and  hea l th
through laughter and loving
care. They are also a leader
in developing the therapeutic
role of the clown in healthcare
settings and distressed com-
munities worldwide.

Reverend Dobbs serves as
a volunteer at FirstHealth
Moore Regional Hospital as
one of the hospital clowns.
The clowns visit patients,

families and staff at the hos-
pital, bringing much needed
cheer and laughter. Four
clowns visit the hospital every
Wednesday afternoon.

The next meeting of the
Women of Seven Lakes will
be on Thursday, May 5, 2
pm, at the Chapel in the
Pines Fellowship Hall.

Judy Lewis, Executive
Director of the Prancing Horse
Organization, will speak.
Prancing Horse is a non-
profit organization with a
mission to enhance the lives
of individuals with special
needs by providing a safe
environment for therapeutic

riding. Participants include
children from local schools,
adults, and veterans. The
programs run by Prancing
Horse rely on teachers and
over 75 volunteers.

At the May meeting, the
new Women of Seven Lakes
Board for 2016-2017 will be
installed. Refreshments will
be served after the speaker
and installation of the new
Board.

For more information on
the Women of Seven Lakes,
contact Lee Connelly, 673-
2521.

Clowning around at Women of Seven Lakes

673-1180
114 Edgewater Drive, Seven Lakes North

Feeling Good is
the Fun of It!

Locally Owned & Operated!
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Photo: Reverend Mike Dobbs aka “Dubbsy the Clown” and 
Donna Myrick aka “Buttons”



There will be an Opening
Night celebration on Friday,
April 29 featuring hors d’oeu-
vres from Cafe 121. The show
runs until May 15. 

Homecoming marks the
end of a tremendous season,
and also closes the door on
the Sanders Family trilogy.
In 2013, the Temple’s Artistic
Director, Peggy Taphorn,
decided that Smoke on the
Mountain would be a good
fit for her audiences. What

she did not know was that
the show would be a runaway
smash hit. The next year,
much of  the same cast
returned for the holiday
sequel, The Sanders Family
Christmas. This show, too,
proved to be an audience
favorite. Taphorn, who directs
Homecoming, says, “These
shows are such a natural fit
with the audiences, and the
final show, Homecoming, is
actually my favorite of the

three scripts. Central Carolina
is going to love this show.”

All three shows feature foot-
stomping favorites and
uproarious laugh lines. 

The  Temple  cas t  has
changed throughout each of
the shows, but Greta Zand-
stra has played June in all
of them, and her sign lan-
guage bits in the shows have
made her something of a
regional celebrity. She says,
“It’s been a joy to work with

Sanders family alums from
all over the country, especially
here in the Sandhills of North
Carolina where the story is
set.” The final day of this
show run will be a bittersweet
end to an amazing three year
run.” This cast has been cob-
bled together from, literally,
all across that country. Sean
Powell returns from New York
to play Dennis and musically
direct the show. Kaine Riggan
(Stanley) and Richard Daniel
(Burl), have portrayed these
characters at dozens of ven-
ues, including their time
together at the historic
Ryman  Aud i t o r ium in
Nashville. Pam Pendleton
from Dallas , Texas will make
her Temple debut as Vera.

Jessica Brust, a Philadelphia
native, stars as Denise, and
Raleigh-based Miles Snow
rounds out the cast as Rev-
erend Oglethorpe.

During its three week run,
the show times for Smoke
on the Mountain: Homecom-
ing are Thursdays at 2 pm,
Fridays 2 pm and 8 pm, Sat-
urdays at 8 pm, and Sundays
at 2 pm. Single show tickets
are $25. Group rates are
available, and the Temple
Theatre offers discounts for
military personnel and Lee
County school employees.
For tickets or information,
call the Box Office at 919-
774-4155 or v is i t  tem-
pleshows.com

Temple presents Smoke on the Mountain

The Seven Lakes Times is seeking a part-time
reporter to cover local government meetings, write
feature stories, and photograph events.

Relevant educational background and experience
are required. Actual reporting experience is strongly
preferred. The Times needs someone who writes
clearly and concisely and has a passion for accura-
cy. Excellent computer skills are a must.

The time commitment averages six to twelve hours
per week, but is determined by local government
meeting schedules — and thus is not particularly
flexible. Morning, afternoon, and night meetings are
required, and deadlines are firm.

Interested?
Please email cover letter, resumé, and writing

samples to mail@sevenlakestimes.net

Help Wanted!
Part-Time Reporter

Bud Sales of
the  Seven
Lakes Kiwanis
C lub  in t r o -
duced Dr. Kirk
Lynch, special
assistant to the
S a n d h i l l s
Communi t y
College presi-
dent.  About
4,300 students
attend Sand-
hills Commu-
nity College.
Dr .  Lynch
spoke about
the bond ref-
erendum and
the importance
of these funds
needed  f o r
future growth
of SCC.

Dr. Lynch at Kiwanis

Kiwanian Bud Sales & Dr. Kirk Lynch

The 17th Annual Run for
the Roses Taste of the Town
benefit for the Sandhills
Children’s Center will be
held Wednesday, May 4,
from 6 pm to 9 pm at The
Fair Barn, Pinehurst.

Sample wines, craft beers,
and hors d’ouevres from
local chefs will be on hand,

along with live entertain-
ment.

Wear your best Kentucky
Derby hat for a chance to
win a prize. Cost is $60 per
person. Call 910-692-3323
for tickets. Proceeds help
children with special devel-
opmental needs receive vital
therapies.

Run for the Roses
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“The Greatest Naval Stores
Show on Earth” will be pre-
sented at the historic Malcolm
Blue Farm in Aberdeen from
10-2 on Saturday, April 30.
Admission is free.

The “show” features the
Tar Heel Boys and Linda.
Bring your own chairs.

The Blue Farm is an 1820s
era property built and farmed
by Malcolm Blue. Blue owned
a lot of longleaf pine stretch-

ing all the way up to what
is now the Pinehurst Harness
Track. 

The railroad center built
in Aberdeen was handy for
shipping out the product.
Blue’s farm was visited by
General Sherman’s troops
during the Civil War. It has
been restored and preserved
by a group of volunteers over
the last few decades. 

At one time central and

eastern North Carolina pro-
duced Tar, Pitch & Turpen-
tine for the whole world, from
about the early 1700s to mid-
20th century. 

The products come from
collected longleaf pine resin
tapped from April through
warm early Fall. The product
was shipped via railroad in
Aberdeen to the Cape Fear
River and Wilmington for dis-
tribution around the world.

Bryan Avery of Harnett
County’s Averasborough, is
an expert on the long lost
science of making these prod-
ucts. He will lecture and
demonstrate the production
of tar and turpentine from
the nearby longleaf pine resin.

A BBQ lunch will be avail-
able for purchase starting at
11:30 am to 1 pm. 

The Malcom Blue Farm is
located at Farm at 1177
Bethesda Road, Aberdeen. 

Sponsored by the Moore
County Historical Association.
For details, visit moorehis-
tory.com, or Kelly Hinson at
Rebel.belle@hotmail.com, or
call Aberdeen Town Hall (910)
944-1115.
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Naval stores demo at Malcolm Blue Farm

Guaranteed
Pet Odor Removal

Receive $1000 Off!
with this coupon

(Good Through 5/31/2016)

Renée & Eddie Voncannon

FREE PICKUP
on Tuesdays!
Ask for Referrals in
Your Neighborhood

910-724-3531
336-629-0371

ablecarpet@ablecarpet.com
www.ablecarpet.com

3030 US Hwy 220 Bus. South, Asheboro

Our Master Textile Technician
EDDIE VONCANNON

Has Safely and Effectively Cleaned
Thousands of Rugs and Carpets

over the past 35 years!  
You can trust his Expertise!

www.sandhillswinery.com

    

      
  

 
  

 
 

    
     

– THU. MAY 19 –
NORTH CAROLINA BEERS

5:30-9:00 PM
With Brats!

– THU. MAY 12 –
DR. LOOSEN WINES

5:30-9:00 PM
With Chicken Schnitzel

& Spätzle

– SAT. MAY 7  –
COOKING WITH CARMELA

4:00 PM
Drink wine on the patio while Carmela performs

her magic on the grill.  $15.00/person.  RSVP.

– SAT. MAY 7 –
KENTUCKY DERBY PARTY

STARTS AT 5:30 PM

– THU. MAY 26 –
LA CREMA WINES

5:30-9:00 PM
With Beef Stroganoff

– THU. MAY 5 –
ITALIAN WINES
5:30-9:00 PM

With Meatball Sliders
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FRIDAY, APRIL 29
•  Arbor Day
•  Victory Baptist Church–

Dinner – Ken Davis, Come-
dian (video) will be viewed.
RSVP for reservations to
attend: 919-499-7894, 915
Brinkley Road, Carthage.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
•  Seven Lakes Baptist

Church – 9 am Youth Golf
Tournament, Foxfire Coun-
ty Club.

•  Shrine Paper Drive – 9
am - 5 pm, giving away
Hospital newspapers full
of Success stories. at all
Food Lions, Harris Teeter,
Fresh Market. Newspapers
given away will help sup-
port families regardless of
their ability to pay hospital
bills for children. Please
give generously when you
see a Shriner wearing his
FEZ at these locations

• Eagle Springs Baptist
Church – 10 am - noon,
Food Pantry open.

•  Naval Stores Presentation
at Malcolm Blue – 10 am
- 2 pm, in Aberdeen. Free.
The “show” features the
Tar Heel Boys and Linda.
Bring your own chairs to
watch pine tar demonstra-
tion.BBQ lunch available
for purchase 11:30 am to
1 pm. Malcom Blue Farm
located at Farm at 1177
Bethesda Road, Aberdeen.
www.moorehistory.com

• Moore Philharmonic
Orchestra Spring Concert
– 7 pm, free performance,
Owens Auditorium, Sand-
hills Community College,
3395 Airport Road, Pine-
hurst. Featured soloist will
be world-renowned trumpet
performer and educator
Judith Saxton. mporches-
tra.com

SUNDAY, MAY 1
•  May Day
•  Orthodox Easter
•  West End Presbyterian

Church – 8 am, Men’s
Breakfast at the Crawford
Center Kitchen; 10 am,
Sunday School ages 3 -
adult; 11 am, Worship,
Nursery available all serv-
ices.

•  Our Lady of the Americas
Church – Rosary 8:15 am,
9 am Mass. 298 Farmers
Market Rd., Biscoe, 910-
974-3051.

•  Chapel in the Pines – 9
am worship service, 581
Seven Lakes Drive.

•  St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Church – 9:30 am,
Holy Communion. 1145
Seven Lakes Drive.

•  

West  End  Uni ted
Methodist Church – Sun-
day School, 9:45 am, Wor-
ship Services, 8:30 am or
11:00 am. Everyone wel-
come, child care available.

•  Eagle Springs Baptist
Church – 10 am, Sunday
School; 11 am, Worship
Service; Eagle Springs Bap-
tist Church, 460 Eagle
Springs Road.

•  Grace Church Seven
Lakes – 10:15 am, Con-
temporary Worship and
Service, Nursery and Chil-
dren’s Ministry provided,
Seven Lakes Plaza.

•  Victory Baptist Church –
11 am, Christians Women’s
Day, includes “cardboard
testimonies, “various speak-
ers and special music, 915
Brinkley Road, Carthage.

•  Museum of the Cape Fear
– 1 pm - 5 pm. observe
and participate in the may-

pole dance, create a floral
crown or basket, and learn
May Day songs and cus-
toms. Crown a Queen of
the May. Refreshments
served. Free. museumofthe-
capefear.ncdcr.gov or (910)

486-1330.
•  Camou-
f l age  fo r
K ids –  3
pm, Come
out  and
explore how
nature uses
camouflage
in so many
ways. Short

media presentation, an
activity, and a walk. Wey-
mouth Woods, 1024 Fort
Bragg Rd., Southern Pines,
910-692-2167. Free.

•  West End Presbyterian
Church – 6 pm, Youth Sup-
per and Meeting, Crawford
Center Kitchen.

MONDAY, MAY 2
•  West End Presbyterian

Church – 9:30 am, Morning
Women’s Circle, Crawford
Center.

•  Moore County Board of
Education 4 pm, work ses-
s i on ,  Cent ra l  O f f i ce ,
Carthage.

•  Weight Watchers Meeting
– 5 pm to 6 pm, at St. Mary
Magdalene Episcopal
Church, 1145 Seven Lakes
Drive, Seven Lakes.

TUESDAY, MAY 3
•  Healing Service – 11 am,

St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Church. 1145 Seven

Lakes Dr., Seven Lakes.
Intercessory prayers for the
sick & troubled, those in
harms way, traveling,
bereaved or deceased.

•  Seven Lakes Kiwanis Club
– lunch at 11:30 am, meet-
ing at 12:05 pm. This
week’s speaker: retired US
Navy Admira l  Layton
“Snuffy” Smith. Fellowship
Hall of the Chapel in the
Pines. Visitors are welcome.

•  West End Presbyterian
Church – 2:30 - 4:30 pm
Tuesday Tutoring, Crawford
Center.

•  Moore County Board of
Commissioners – 5:30 pm,
at the Historic Courthouse,
Carthage.

•  Trivia Tuesday at Sand-
hills Winery – 6 pm to 8
pm. 1057 Seven Lakes
Dr i v e .  673 -2949 .
www.sandhillswinery.com

• Foxfire Village Council –
6:30 pm, Citizen Partici-
pation meeting  on the
2016-2017 Fiscal Year
Budget. Foxfire Village Hall.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
•  Our Lady of the Americas

Church – 8:50 am, Rosary;
9:30 am Mass. 298 Farm-
ers Market Rd, Biscoe 910-
974-3051.

•  West End Presbyterian
Church – 2:30 -5 pm,
WOW Program for children
K – Grade 5.

•  Run for the Roses Taste
of the Town – 6 to 9 pm,
17th Annual Run for the
Roses Taste of the Town
benefit for the Sandhills
Children’s Center at The
Fair Barn, Pinehurst. Sam-
ple wines, craft beers, and
hors d’ouevres from local
chefs, along with live enter-
tainment. Wear your best
Kentucky Derby hat for a
chance to win a prize. Cost
is $60 per person. Call 910-
692-3323 for tickets.

•  AWANA for Kids –  6:30
to 8 pm. Children age 3 to
5th grade. Seven Lakes
Baptist Church, 1015
Seven Lakes Drive.

•  Rosary at Chapel in the
Pines – 7 pm, at the Chapel
in the Pines. Coordinator
Virginia Heerema, 673-
5150. Seven Lakes.

THURSDAY, MAY 5
•  Cinco de Mayo
•  Senior Games “Fun Walk”

– 9:30 am - 10:30 am, (for
those who can’t compete at
the Track & Field Senior
Games Fun Walk event).
Walk around the indoor
track five times with some
exercise with Esther Zol-
man. Refreshments. 215-
0900, Senior Enrichment
Center, 8040 NC Highway
15-501, West End.

•  Bread of Life Ministry –
West End United Methodist

    What’s
When

The Seven Lakes Times is seeking a part-time
reporter to cover local government meetings, write
feature stories, and photograph events.

Relevant educational background and experience
are required. Actual reporting experience is strongly
preferred. The Times needs someone who writes
clearly and concisely and has a passion for accura-
cy. Excellent computer skills are a must.

The time commitment averages six to twelve hours
per week, but is determined by local government
meeting schedules — and thus is not particularly
flexible. Morning, afternoon, and night meetings are
required, and deadlines are firm.

Interested?
Please email cover letter, resumé, and writing

samples to mail@sevenlakestimes.net

Help Wanted!
Part-Time Reporter

www.gracechurchsp.org • 910-639-5617

FREE Family Movie
You’re invited to our monthly
family movie featuring

HOME
May 14 @ 3:00 pm
at the Grace Church
Seven Lakes Campus

Come & Bring a Friend!
Popcorn & Water Provided

Watch on our 16 ft Screen!



Church, 11 am until 1 pm.
Ministry is for seniors (wid-
ows, widowers, and the
elderly). Fellowship, devo-
tion and a meal, $5.

•  Women of Seven Lakes –
2 pm, Chapel in the Pines
Fellowship Hall. Judy
Lewis, Executive Director
of the Prancing Horse
Organization, will speak.
New Board for 2016-2017
will be installed. Refresh-
ments served. Contact Lee
Connelly, 673-2521.

•  Sandhills Winery Wine
Tasting – 5:30 pm to 8
pm. 1057 Seven Lakes
Drive. (910) 673-2949.
www.sandhillswinery.com

• Moore County Planning
Board – 6 pm, at the His-
toric Courthouse, Carthage.

FRIDAY, MAY 6
•  Pursuing Your Best Life

– 11 am - 12 pm, Join
Lynne Drinkwater and
Esther Zolman as they
present a topic of interest.
215-0900, Senior Enrich-
ment Center, 8040 NC
Highway 15-501, West End.

•  An Evening with a Mon-
ticello Garden Director –
7 pm, Peter Hatch, profes-
sional gardener and his-
torian and former director
of Thomas Jefferson’s Mon-
t i c e l l o  Gardens  and
Grounds will speak at the
Sandhills Community Col-
lege Horticultural Gardens.
Cost $10 for Sandhills Hor-
ticultural Society members,
$15 for non-members. Call
(910) 695-3882 for a reser-
vation. Receipt of payment
confirms your reservation.

SATURDAY, MAY 7
•  West  End  Uni ted

Methodist Church Men’s
Breakfast – 8 am, in the
church Fellowship Hall.
Enjoy a home-cooked
breakfast and time of fel-
lowship. A brief devotional,
men discuss projects to
assist both the church and
the community. Any man
of the church or our com-
munity is welcome.

•  Cameron Annual Spring
Antiques Street Fair – 9
am to 5 pm, held rain or
shine. Spring tradition for
over  25  years ,  Food ,
refreshments, and parking
by local churches and civic
g roups ,  an t i queso f -
cameron.com 910-245-
1231 and 910-245-3020.

•  5th Annual Outdoor
Singing & Church Yard
Sale – 10 am - 5 pm, lots
of yards sales items and
vendors set up. At Bible
Pentecosta l  Hol iness
Church,  311 Browns
Chapel Road, Robbins.

SUNDAY, MAY 8
•  Mother’s Day
•  Our Lady of the Americas

Church – Rosary 8:15 am,
9 am Mass. 298 Farmers
Market Rd., Biscoe.

•  Chapel in the Pines – 9
am worship service, 581
Seven Lakes Drive.

•  St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Church – 9:30 am,
Holy Communion. 1145
Seven Lakes Drive.

•  West  End  Uni ted
Methodist Church – Sun-
day School, 9:45 am, Wor-
ship Services, 8:30 am or

11:00 am. Everyone wel-
come, child care available.

•  West End Presbyterian
Church – 10 am, Sunday
School Ages 3 - adult; 11
am Worship service. Moth-
ers’ Day, WOW Choir sings.
Nursery for all services.

•  Eagle Springs Baptist
Church – 10 am, Sunday
School; 11 am, Worship
Service; Eagle Springs Bap-
tist Church, 460 Eagle
Springs Road.

•  Grace Church Seven
Lakes – 10:15 am, Con-
temporary Worship and
Service, Nursery and Chil-
dren’s Ministry provided,
Seven Lakes Plaza.

•  Mother’s Day Hike – 3

pm, Get back to nature on
Mother’s Day Sunday and
discover helpful forest
plants that mothers have
used through the centuries
to improve family life. Brief
presentation in the audi-
torium and a short hike.
Weymouth Woods, 1024
Fort Bragg Rd., Southern
Pines, 910-692-2167. Free.

•  West End Presbyterian
Church – 6 pm, Youth
Supper and Meeting, Craw-
ford Center Kitchen.

MONDAY, MAY 9
•  Weight Watchers Meeting

– 5 pm to 6 pm, at St. Mary
Magdalene Episcopal
Church, 1145 Seven Lakes

Drive, Seven Lakes.
•  Moore County Board of

Education – 6 pm, regular
meeting, Central Office,
Carthage.

•  Sandhills Photography
Club – 7 pm to 9 pm,
O’Neal School, Hannah
Center Theater, 3300 Air-
port Road, Southern Pines.
Guests invited to join. May
program will be a presen-
tation by David Spector on
Night Art. sandhillsphoto-
club.org

TUESDAY, MAY 10
•  Healing Service – 11 am,

St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Church. 1145 Seven
Lakes Dr., Seven Lakes.
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PET EVENT AT

SAINT MARY MAGDALENE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Saturday, May 7, 11 am - 2 pm
1145 Seven Lakes Dr • Seven Lakes (Near Food Lion)

ADOPTABLE Dogs & Cats

MICROCHIPPING by
Dr. Dave Garza

Pinehills Veterinary Hospital

Accepting CONTRIBUTIONS of
Purina dog and cat food, dog

beds, and leashes

Accepting monetary
DONATIONS for Animal

Advocates of Moore County and
the Farley Foundation.



by Judie F. Wiggins
Volunteer Publicity/Board

Linda Sullivan of Linderel-
la’s Quilt Works was the
guest at the Luncheon Lec-
tu re  a t  the  Sandh i l l s
Woman’s  Exchange  on
Thursday, April 14. Sullivan’s
passion for quilting was obvi-
ous as she shared an exten-
sive selection of quilt patterns
and answered questions from
the guests.  

On Thursday, April 21, the
Sandhills Woman’s Exchange
hosted a wine and cheese

evening with Jason Howk, a
retired Army Major in the
U.S. Army. Forty-one guests
enjoyed light hors d’ouevres
and wine prior to Howk’s
informal discussion and slide
show of his experiences
across the Middle East. Work-
ing in Afghanistan for over
a decade, he began as an
enlisted Infantry paratrooper,
combat engineer and Foreign
Area Officer. Howk was
awarded the Legion of Merit
and 2 Bronze Star Medals
from the U.S. Department of

Defense along with the
Afghanistan Governmental
2nd Degree Success Medal
from President Karzai.

The next event will feature
Scott Mason of WRAL’s
“Tarheel Traveler” television
show, Tuesday, May 10. 

Mason’s talk and lunch
will be held at the Pinecrest
Inn, 50 Dogwood Road, begin-
ning at 11:30 am.

Reservations may be made
for the $25 per person inclu-
sive by calling the Sandhills
Woman’s Exchange at 295-
4677 or at sandhillswe.org
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Producers of Quality Pine Straw
in Moore County, NC Since 1989

Green, Low Impact Lot Clearing Services:
We make your investment lot more desirable to potential buyers!

Doug Williams 910-673-2810

Beautiful
Longleaf
Straw

Know who uses Quality Pine Needles: Many Moore County
country clubs, golf courses and prominent businesses rely on
Quality Pine Needles for their landscape mulch.

Some of our customers include: CCNC, FirstHealth Moore
Regional Hospital, and Southern Landscape Group.

Dan Kidd
Master Certified,
Legends Award Winner,
Ford Customer Satisfaction Award Winner

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659

Fax (910) 947-5792
dkidd.phillipsford@yahoo.com

Your 
7 Lakes 
Neighbor

Linda Sullivan of Linderella’s Quilt Works

Locklair named Chief Officer for Academics
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Sandhills Woman’s
Exchange hosts speakers

Tim Locklair was named
Chief Officer for Academics
and Student Support Services
by the Board of Education
during their April 11 meeting.
He will begin his new position
on July 1. 

Moore County Schools
recently reorganized its senior
staff structure by collapsing
four positions—a deputy
superintendent and three

associate superintendents—
into two positions—a Chief
Officer and an Executive Offi-
cer for Academics and Stu-
dent Support Services. The
Chief Officer for Academics
and Student Support Services
reports directly to the Super-
intendent. 

“Given that we reduced the
size of our senior staff, each
leadership position will be

more accountable and each
position will carry more
responsibility. However, no
position will carry a heavier
burden than the new Chief
Officer for Academics and
Student Support Services,”
Superintendent Dr. Bob
Grimesey said. “Tim will
assume the primary respon-
sibility in ensuring our stu-
dents’ academic success as

well their safety, health and
welfare. As such, there was
no room for error as I inter-
viewed and evaluated the
individuals who expressed
interest in the position.” 

Locklair has served as Area
Superintendent of Western
Wake County for Wake Coun-
ty Schools since 2014. In
this role, he has had direct
supervision of 26 schools (18

elementary, five middle and
three high schools), including
more than 2,000 employees
and nearly 27,000 students
in the Cary and Morrisville
areas of Wake County. 

“This opportunity with
Moore County Schools is very
similar to my oversight of
academics, student support
services and principal super-
vision in Wake County,” 
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zens of Moore County respect-
fully ask that they look at
the real numbers. If they
would look at that, then they
would see that we should
send the state a bill tonight
for $10.6 million. Because
that’s what they have not
paid us, that we have kicked
in, over and above what their
requirements say they should
be paying for.”

“If it’s a statutory require-
ment, is there not a lawsuit
that we could file?” Picerno
asked. “Maybe we could get
some attention that way.”

“All we get told is that we
are only responsible for bricks
and mortar. If that’s the case,
I want a check for the remain-
ing amount, and we can use
it to build our schools and
not have to raise property
taxes or sales taxes when
our people already pay more
than those in surrounding
counties.”

“That is the horse I am on,”
Picerno concluded. “Our
budget team has heard you
loud and clear and we will
do our best to fund the edu-
cational needs of Moore
County.”

Picerno also praised the
quality of open communica-
tion that has developed
between the Commissioners
and Board of Education, and
between the County and MCS
staff.

Commiss ioner  Randy
Saunders praised the Board
of Education for “making
some hard cuts.”

“We look constantly for
ways to run the County more
efficiently,” he said.

Saunders said that the stu-
dent population in the County
had increased by five to seven
percent since 2008, while
County funding for schools
had increased ten percent.

“We are trying to do our
part, and we are actually
funding more because of the
shortfalls in the state,” he
said.

“Just in the last three budg-
et cycles, we are up almost
six percent, not counting
debt service, not counting
the money that we are saving
for new schools, just in cur-
rent funding.

“Since ‘08-’09, the County

is funding 22 percent more
local positions,” he added.

Moore County is, in fact,
paying the salaries and ben-
efits of 143 teachers, 17 prin-
cipals and other administra-
tors, 28 librarians and other
professional, and 123 in other
positions, for a grand total
of 311 locally funded posi-
tions — this is spite of the
General Assembly’s respon-
sibility to cover the cost of
school staffing and opera-
tions.

Saunders noted that the
County and MCS had dis-
cussed creating a level fund-
ing formula that would allo-
cate a set percentage of
County tax revenue to the
schools. He said that would
allow school funding to grow
as the County grows and
would give the schools a
greater degree of predictability
in terms of local funding.

Saunders added that 40-
45 percent of County spend-
ing goes toward K-12 edu-
cation, including operational
funding, debt service, and
the County’s capital fund for
school construction.

The budget request
Grimesey said MCS had

prepared for this year’s budg-
et by asking principals what
was needed at each school.
The result was 65 requests,
totaling $2.5 million — most
of which are not funded in
the School Board FY2017
budget. Another $14.6 million
in repairs and upgrades need-
ed is also unfunded in the
budget.

Grimesey said the first

budget priority is to avoid
doing any real harm.

The second is to reduce
dependence on fund balance,
but, accomplishing that
would mean “doing real harm
to services directly to stu-
dents,” he said.

He shared a series of budg-
et cuts aimed at reducing
expenses by $1.8 million.
They include eliminating a
virtual learning facilitator at
Union Pines, a scholarship
coordinator at Pinecrest, and
an in-school suspension coor-
dinator at North Moore, as
well as eliminating three high
school teacher positions and
reducing teacher assistant
work days by five.

Finding that some of those
cuts would do real harm,
Gr imesey  added  back
$560,000, including all of
those mentioned above. In
addition, he asked the Com-
missioners to support the
addition of two student nurs-
es,  an athletic trainer, two
digital integration facilitators,
and one IT support techni-
cian.

Also, Grimesey told the
Board that MCS will need
$1.2 million per year in three
years to support the digital
learning initiative. He asked
that they begin moving
toward that goal by adding
$150,000 in additional fund-
ing to this year’s budget.

And, finally, he asked for
an additional $180,000 to
cover an anticipated increase
in the amount that MCS
must provide to charter
schools operating in the coun-

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869
www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)

Featured
Homes 125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

The Property Center

580 CLARK STREET
Downtown Southern Pines.

New Construction. 3BR, 2.5BA
Call Allan – $259,000

244 ARCHIE ROAD
3BR All Brick, Energy Efficient
on 1/2 acre close to schools.

Call Phil – $88,000

BEST GOLF VIEW!
Beacon Ridge Golf Course.

Great Building Site. Longleaf.
Call Larry – $56,000

138 SWARINGEN DR
SLW Waterfront. Den/Study

plus Carolina Room.
Call Phil – $435,000

109 THISTLE LANE
Beautiful Waterfront Home in
Seven Lakes North. 3BR, 2BA.

Call Phil – $299,500

610 SEYMOUR • ABERDEEN
3BR, 2 BA, Fenced 1/2 acre, 2
car garage, vaulted ceiling. 

Call Phil – $187,500

SOLD!
REDUCED!

SOLD!

FOR RENT!
102 SANDHAM CT. 
3/2, FP, HW FLRS,
LG CAROLINA RM.  

1 CAR GAR.
AVAIL. MAY 1.

$1200

104 DOUGLAS DRIVE
Executive Lake Auman Water-
front Home. 5BR/4.5BA. Home
Theater. Call Phil – $799,000

123 Lawrence Overlook . .$380,000
On Lake Auman Cul-de-sac in SLW

Call Phil 
117 Dennis Circle  . . . . . . . .$60,000

Corner view lot in SLW
Call Phil 

337 Longleaf Drive . . . . . . .$45,000
Possible lake view/walk out

basement opportunity in SLW
Call Phil 

TBD Patman Court  . . . . . .$45,000
Cul-de-sac in SLW

Call Phil 
108 Patman Ct. . . . . . . . . . .$45,500

Near Beacon Ridge Golf Course
Call Larry

105 Dennis Circle  . . . . . . . $29,900
High Corner Lot, SL West

Call Larry
109 Pittman Road  . . . . . . . $56,000

Across from Lake Auman
Call Larry

102 Yorkshire Court  . . . . . $15,000
Cul-de-sac Lot, SL South

Call Phil

2 Morgan Ridge Drive  . . .$140,000
Corner well treed wooded lot on
6.64 acres in SLW. Water View!

Call Phil 
138 Shaw Drive Reduced!   $26,000

Walk to 7 Lakes West Marina
Call Larry

120 Beacon Ridge Drive.  . .$35,900
Golf Front, SL West

Call Phil
134 Cardinal Ln.  . . . . . . . .$59,000

Waterfront Big Juniper, SL North
Call Phil

60 Lakeview Drive . . . . . . . $45,000
Whispering Pines. Across from park

on lake. Call Allan
111 Douglas Drive . . . . . . . $39,500

Lovely street, lake views, and
close to back gate in 7 Lakes West

Call Phil

Several Commercial Lots
in Seven Lakes Village

Call Phil

OUTSTANDING HOMESITES

UNDER CONTRACT!

UNDER CONTRACT!

NEW LISTING

Join us Sundays at 10:15 am

Contemporary Worship and Service
Nursery and Children’s Ministry

at Seven Lakes Plaza

www.gracechurchsp.org • 910-639-5617

MCS Budget
(Continued from front page)

(See “MCS,” p. 20)



ty.
In all, those add-backs

amount to $1.254 million,
the budget increase that MCS
is seeking from the County.

Another unknown in the
budget is whether and how
much the General Assembly
will raise teacher salaries. A
two percent raise would cost
MCS $355,000 in local funds
needed to match the raise
for locally funded positions.
A five percent raise wold
mean an additional $887,000
in additional local expense.

Sandhills Center
The  Commiss i one rs

received an annual report
from Sandhills Center CEO
Victoria Whitt, who highlight-
ed work the Center had do
with the Sheriff’s Office, train-
ing officers in CIT (Crisis
Intervention Team), a pro-
gram designed to divert indi-
viduals living with mental
illness from arrest by improv-
ing interactions with law
enforcement and other emer-
gency responders.

Chairman Picerno praised
those efforts saying, “This is
the first time in eight years
I have been really encouraged
by your report, because you
are getting down to the
ground level.

Whitt said the Center plans
to extend the CIT training to
include County EMS, and is
also working to provide men-
tal health screenings at the
County Detention Center.

Other business
In other business during

their Tuesday, April 19 meet-
ing, the Moore County Board
of Commissioners:

• Approved update to Moore
County’s Language Access
Plan, something needed to
be in compliance with federal
law.

• Approved contracts for
the purchase of twelve new
vehicles at a total cost of just
under $300,000. Favorable
pricing was obtained through
the NC Sheriff’s Association
Procurement Program, saving
$7,000. The funds are avail-
able in this year’s budget
because of savings on fuel
costs, as well as another
$100,000 in savings against

budget when vehicles were
purchased earlier this year.

• Approved contract amend-

ment for Wellness Works with
FirstHealth of the Carolinas,
reducing the hours, adding

a CNA, and raising the com-
pensation rate for the Nurse
practitioner and CNA. The
overall impact is a reduction
in annual cost from $335,000
to $255,000.

• Approved amendment to
the administrative services
and stop loss insurance
agreement with First Carolina
Care, increasing the cost by
about $1 per employee cov-
ered per month.

• Approved the agreement
addenda for the Health
Department for FY2017 fund-
ing: Family Planning, General
Aid to Counties, School
Nurse ,  W IC ,  and  a l so
approved the FY 17 Consol-
idated Agreement. The agree-
ments, between the County
Health Department and the
NC Department of Social

Services, are required in order
for the County to receive state
grants.

• Approved a contract
extension with Aqualitec for
the purchase of a bar rake
for water pollution control
plant.

• Approved a water pur-
chase contract between the
East Moore Water District
and the Town of Carthage,
which will allow Carthage,
when needed, to draw water
from the County system.

• Reappointed Dr. Kamron
Monroe to the Board of
Health.

• Appointed Pat Parrish,
Brad McNeill, Vee Souther-
land, and Jane Casnellie to
the Animal Operations Advi-
sory Board.
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Laugh every day. 
Learn every day. 
Be yourself every day. 

Make every day exceptional. 

A S S I S T E D  L I V I N G  •  M E M O R Y  C A R E  •  R E S P I T E / S H O R T-T E R M  S TAY SPet
Friendly

190 Fox Hollow Road • Pinehurst, NC 28374
910-695-0011
www.FoxHollowSeniorLiving.com
©2015 Five Star Quality Care, Inc.

5071 US Hwy#1, Vass, North Carolina 28394

Offering affordable spay
and neuter services

for those in need

Spay Neuter Veterinary
Clinic of the Sandhills

Call 910-692-FIXX (3499) for an appointment

CCutler utler TTrreeee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals

tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist Fully InsuredMace Electric Co. LLC

PHONE:  673-0093
www.KRMace.com

Remember: It’s what’s behind
your walls that counts!

(Continued from front page)

The Seven Lakes Sailing
Club is pleased to announce
the opening of enrollment
for the Learn-to-Sail Pro-
gram.

All residents of Seven
Lakes North, South and
West, minimum age of six-
teen 16, are eligible for
enrollment. The program is
conducted annually for any-
one who would like to (1)
learn the basics of sailing,
(2) improve their current
skills or (3) apply their skills
by racing competitively on
Lake Auman. Previous sail-
ing experience or boat own-
ership is not necessary for
enrollment, as instructors
will consider the needs and
objectives of each individual
student. Sailors who have

completed the program pre-
viously are also invited to
‘re-enroll’.

The sailing program will
be held Monday, June 13
through Friday, June 17,
8:30 am to 12:30 pm each
day. The program is con-
ducted in a classroom set-
ting at a private residence
on Lake Auman, and on
the lake with sailboats pro-
vided by Club members.
The instructors are mem-
bers of the Club.

Contact Bill Mamel (673-
8970 )  o r  by  ema i l
wmamel@centurylink.net if
interested in enrolling, or
for more information. 

Learn to Sail!



On May 6, the Museum of
the Cape Fear Historical Com-
plex will open a new exhibit,
Parlor to Parlor: Funeral Tra-
ditions of the Cape Fear,
1850 – 1950.

“Much can be learned
about a society by looking
at its beliefs and practices
associated with death,” says
David Reid, museum admin-
istrator. “The exhibit will
examine changing funerary

practices in late-nineteenth
and early twentieth century
of North Carolina,” says Reid.

A variety of artifacts, such
as a Wake County under-
taker’s body removal basket,
1900s mourning clothing,
and a plaster death mask
will illustrate the diverse and
changing practices of this
era. “I think people are espe-
cially fascinated with funeral
customs of the past in part

because the ways we com-
memorate the dead have
changed significantly in the
past 150 years and the tra-
ditions of yesterday often
seem strange and macabre
to our current sensibilities.
At the same time, it’s a theme
we can all identify with as
death is something we all
experience” says exhibit cura-
tor Diana Bell-Kite.

The 1897 Poe House will

be dressed in mourning from
May 6 through June 12 and
again from October 4 through
November 13. 

Dixie Poe Sutton, one of
the Poe’s six daughters, died
after giving birth in 1913. It
is likely the family held her
wake in the house. Eventually
care of the dead began mov-
ing from the home parlor to
the funeral parlor during the
early twentieth century. Vis-

itors on regularly scheduled
tours of the Poe House will
see a wake scene in the par-
lor, crepe-covered mirrors,
floral offerings, and other
mourning traditions typical
of an upper-middle class
home during the 1910s.

For more information about
the Museum of the Cape Fear
please visit: www.museu-
mofthecapefear.ncdcr.gov
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A Historical Look at Death and Mourning

4 BED / 4 BATH, 7 LAKES WEST

$335,000

104 CARR COURT • 7LW

SHANNON STITES
Broker, SFR

(910) 992-6231
SHANNONSTITES@GMAIL.COM

SEARCH ALL MOORE COUNTY LISTINGS AT

WWW.THESTITESTEAM.COM

CHAD STITES
(910) 992-6230

CHADSTITESKW@GMAIL.COM

ONLY THE SUNSET COVERS SEVEN LAKES BETTER!

4 BEDS/PRIVATE GUEST RETREAT!
$275,000

335 LONGLEAF DR. • 7LW

4 BEDROOMS, CLOSE TO MARINA

$239,900

105 SMATHERS DR • 7LW

UNDER CONTRACT
IN 3 DAYS!

ALL BRICK HOME WITH WORKSHOP

AND POND!   $225,000

108 THISTLE LANE • 7LN

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT! 4/3, SPA
CIOUS & FULLY RENOVATED!  $499,000

103 VANORE ROAD • 7LW

ICONIC HOME IN 7 LAKES WEST! 
A TRUE MUST SEE!  $550,000

520 LONGLEAF DR • 7LW

POINT LOT WITH SPECTACULAR SUNRISE

AND SUNSET VIEWS! $799,000

116 BUTTERFLY CT • 7LW

4 BED, FENCED, PRIVATE YARD!
$270,000

107 WOODCOCK DR. • 7LW

GOLF FRONT, LIKE NEW, 3 BED + DEN!
$250,000

104 GREENOCK COURT • 7LS

SPACIOUS, LIKE NEW & GREAT

LOCATION!  $399,000

103 OTTER DRIVE • 7LW

3 BEDROOM/2 BATH TOWNHOME

$142,500

111 SANDHAM CT • 7LS

3/2 W/CAROLINA ROOM!
$220,000

122 MORRIS DRIVE • 7LW

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

$155,000

113 SANDSPUR • 7LN

3 BED / 2 BATH, LIKE NEW! 
$248,500

180 W DEVONSHIRE AVE • 7LS

3 BED + BONUS, DESIRABLE LOCATION!
$260,000

169 BAKER CIRCLE • 7LW

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT! SPACIOUS

W/SPECTACULAR VIEWS! $485,000

150 SIMMONS DRIVE • 7LW

BEAUTIFUL WATER VIEWS!
$285,000

116 ANDREWS DRIVE • 7LW

SPACIOUS WATERFRONT. LIKE NEW

W/MANY UPGRADES! $334,900

116 JUNIPER CT. • 7LN

UNDER CONTRACT IN
LESS THAN 5 DAYS!

MINT CONDITION 3/2
$178,000

226 FIRETREE • 7LN

UNDER CONTRACTSOLD! SOLD! UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT! UNDER CONTRACT!
LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT! 

$299,000

103 DONNELL POINT • 7LW

NEW LISTING!

UNDER CONTRACT!



Dear Editor:
I read with interest the let-

ter from a resident of Seven
Lakes South which seemed
to carry a threat of moving
if gate guards were replaced
by electronic devices.This
kind of petulant action solves
nothing and is certainly a
detriment to the communi-
ty.

Just a few weeks ago a
similar act of petulance
resulted in an overwhelming
defeat of a request of a fee
increase of less than 10 cents
a day. Apparently, the cost
of goods and services goes
up for all of us but not the

Seven Lakes Landowners
Association.

Society all around us is
changing on a daily basis.
This includes, like it or not,
replacement of persons by
electronic devices. These have
been proven to be as effective
as humans, do not require
pay raises, do well without
lunch breaks, are not con-
nected to a phone and the
resulting time consuming
texting, and generally last
for years with very low main-
tenance.

I doubt any board member
would choose an option
which would result in a

diminishing of safety and
security for any resident,
including family members,
in exchange for a cost reduc-
tion.

I have no idea if this rumor
is based on fact or fancy,
but be advised, if it is true,
there will be much exami-
nation by all residents for
this to pass. But, if savings
can be made, and there is
no loss of security, what can
possibly be the reason for
not taking advantage of an
opportunity to save money?

Bob Miller
Seven Lakes North
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Where Was God?
Three major tragedies

topped the evening news a
few days ago. A severe earth-
quake in Ecuador had killed
hundreds, with that many
more still missing. The Tal-
iban struck—again—in
Afghanistan, killing over a
hundred and injuring many,
many others. In Houston,
Texas, flood waters trapped
and killed over a dozen people
and ravaged more than a
thousand  homes .  As  I
watched the video of these
events, I grieved over the
massive loss of life, and real-
ized that the lives of the sur-

vivors will never be the same
again.

At the same time the obvi-
ous question arises: Where
was  God when
these calamities
happened?
If God is in
control, why
does he per-
mi t  these
disasters? 

Probably
God  does
not control
the tectonic
plates that generate earth-
quakes, or the rivers that
overflow their banks, or the

warriors that brutally mas-
sacre their enemies.

Do you remember the Bible
story of Elijah hiding in a

cave while God passed by?
First, there was an earth-
quake, then a consuming

fire, and finally a violent wind.
But God was not present in
these powerful forces. Instead,
he spoke in the voice of
silence.

I see God in the compas-
sionate acts of the respon-
ders, the rescuers, the
swarms of strangers who dig
through the rubble, console
the mourners, and provide
food and shelter for those
whose homes have been
destroyed. God is not perched
dispassionately up there in
heaven, but is present in the
actions of his people here on
earth. Another Bible verse

says that the hope of Christ
is in you and me. 

One person, reflecting on
such tragedies as we have
just noted, said to a friend,
“I just want to ask God why
he doesn’t do something.”

The friend responded,
“”Well, why don’t you?”

“Because,” came the reply,
“I’m afraid he will ask me
the same question!”

Harry Bronkar is a
Baptist Minister enjoying

retirement in Seven Lakes
North. You can reach him at

hbronkar@gmail.com

Where was God?

OPINION Seven Lakes Times
                  April 29, 2016

Petulant landowners
Dear Editor:

It seems as though every
time the Foxfire Village Coun-
cil meets, they’re pondering,
scheming, devising some new
way to raise taxes.

The new “Car Tax” is being
pondered to raise money for
road maintenance. Unfortu-
nately, those of us in Grande
Pines will never benefit from
the road maintenance. Some
of us in Grande Pines were
annexed into the Village and
our taxes immediately almost
doubled.

What do we get for that –
nothing.

We get no road mainte-
nance, garbage collection,
very limited police patrolling

and oh yeah, the “right” to
buy water.

Problem is, we had to pay
for our own water lines plus
an exorbitant hook up fee
and then monthly water bills.
When we had the big snow
a couple of years ago, the
Village wouldn’t even plow
our streets, because they’re
private.

I suggest the Village take
a really novel approach and
learn to live within their
budget, instead of raising
taxes to support their every
whim.

Bob Carpenter
Grande Pines

Foxfire Village

Car tax? Live
within your budget

Outside
the Box

                  Harry Bronkar

Published every other Friday  for residents & landowners
of Seven Lakes, Foxfire, & McLendon Hills, NC

P.O. Box 468, West End, NC 27376
910-673-0111 • 888-806-2572 (fax) • mail@sevenlakestimes.net

Greg Hankins & Tom Hankins, Publishers
Greg Hankins, Editor  •  Marcy Hankins, Layout & Copy Editing 

Janna Ptak, Reporter
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J. Sherwood Dunham, Alfred C. Gent, William C. Kerchof, Ruth H. Sullivan, and Thomas J. Tucker

IMES
EVEN

LS AKEST
Your letters
welcome!

The Times welcomes letters
from our readers, and we print

most all we receive. You will need to sign your
letter, and give us a phone number where you can be
reached. We reserve the right to edit letters.

We prefer to receive letters via email at mail@sevenlakes-
times.net, but we also accept letters delivered by the US
Postal Service, or left in our drop box at 1107 Seven Lakes
Drive, The Executive Center.

Letters to the
Editor
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Thanks for coming out 
to the Health Fair
Dear Editor:

On behalf of Seven Lakes
Chapel in the Pines, Fox Hol-
low and AOS, we want to
extend a warm thank you to
the Seven Lakes community
for their support of first Live
Well. Age Well. Health Fair.

Our exhibitors enjoyed their
visits and many remarked
about the wonderful oppor-
tunity the health fair provided
them to listen and learn
about the services residents
want and need to live well

and age well.
We would also l ike to

extend our thanks to you
and the Seven Lakes Times
for helping us spread the
word about our educational
seminar series that began in
2014.

Seven Lake Times is truly
a community newspaper that
keeps the residents informed
on upcoming events.

Our planning committee
is busy at work on a Sep-
tember program. Seven Lakes
Times will be our first contact
when the plans are in place.

Kathryn Doddridge
Sales Counselor

Fox Hollow Senior Living

Susan H. McKenzie
AOS Marketing & 

Public Relations
Aging Outreach Services

Thanks from
Seven Lakes EMS
Dear Seven
Lakes Community:

Thank you to all residents

and businesses of Seven
Lakes that supported our
EMS Spring Chicken and
BBQ Fundraiser and a spe-
cial thanks for all that vol-
unteered with serving.

We had great success and
your support is greatly appre-
ciated by the members of our
volunteer organization.

Our fundraiser helps us
continue to provide the best
possible emergency care.

Thank you,
Caroline Ferrell

Seven Lakes EMS, Chief

Thanks from
West End Presbyterian
Dear Community:

Thanks for supporting the
WEPC Yard Sale.

The middle school and high
school youth at the church
held a yard sale on Saturday,
April 16. The weather was
very nice and the items for
sale were abundant and var-
ied. The event raised more
than $7000 which will be

used to defray expenses for
upcoming conferences and
mission trip. 

Many hands were a part
of this success requiring
hours and hours of prepa-
ration prior to the sale, mov-
ing donations into the Craw-
ford Center, setting up the
displays and pricing of the
sale items.

The day of the sale began
bright and early with a break-
fast for the workers provided

by the Deacons, followed by
the sale from 8 am until 1
pm.

Director of Christian Edu-
cation Kris Adler-Brammer
and Noreen Sawyer assisted
the youth as well as parents
and other members of the
congregation. Congratulations
for a great job to all who par-
ticipated.

West End
Presbyterian Church

We’re Growing! 
FirstHealth is pleased to welcome James R. Liffrig, M.D., 

to FirstHealth Family Medicine in Seven Lakes. 
Board certified in family medicine, Dr. Liffrig spent 19 years as a physician in the 

United States Army. He started his career at Fort Bragg and spent time in Washington 
state and Kansas before returning to Fort Bragg, where he eventually served as chief 

of the Department of Family Medicine. Since retiring from the U.S. Army, 
he has been in family practice at Riverbend Family Medicine Clinic in Fuquay-Varina. 

Dr. Liffrig joins Amanda Martin, ANP, and Dan Matthew, PA-C, in the practice. 

All providers are currently accepting new patients.

www.firsthealth.org

James R. Liffrig, M.D. 

Open Mon.-Thu. from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Fridays from 8 a.m. - noon.

1035-C Seven Lakes Drive in West End 

(910) 673-0045
53-110-14

Lots and lots of thanks to spread around

Seven Lakes Chapel in
the Pines will have a Spring
Sale at the church on Fri-
day, May 20, from 2 pm to
6 pm and Saturday May
21, 8 am until 1 pm.

Sale items will include:
art, pictures, frames, jew-
elry, home decorations, hol-
iday items, and baked
goods.

If anyone would like to
donate gently used or new
items for the sale, they can
be dropped off at Chapel
on Thursday, May 19,
between 4 pm and 7 pm.

All proceeds will benefit
the many community char-
ities that the Chapel sup-
ports.

Chapel Spring Sale
Give the gift of life!

Visit
redcrossblood.org
to learn how and
where to donate.
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Habitat for Humanity of
the NC Sandhills has built
or repaired more than 300
homes in Moore and Rich-
mond counties over the past
three decades, but until now
had never partnered with a
business to construct a new
residence for an employee of
that company.

St. Joseph of the Pines, is
in the middle of an internal
fundraising campaign to raise
$70,000, so that Stacy Martin
and her family can move from
an apartment complex into
a four-bedroom home being
built in Aberdeen.

“We are thrilled to partner
with St. Joseph of the Pines
on this special build,” said
Amie Fraley, executive direc-
tor for Habitat for Humanity
of the NC Sandhills. “It’s
inspiring to see an employer
so committed to its col-
leagues.”

Martin, 31, a housekeeper
at The Coventry on the St.
Joseph of the Pines campus
in Southern Pines, said she
“never imagined owning my
own home.”

“A former neighbor from
the complex who now owns
a Habitat home encouraged
me to fill out an application,”
she said. “I was approved by
Habitat last year and they
started working on the site
earlier this month. I go there
every day. 

“It’s the most exciting thing
to see, knowing that my fam-
ily is getting closer and closer
to moving in.”

Once Martin was approved
by Habitat and the partner-
ship had been established,
St. Joseph of the Pines solicit-
ed colleagues, residents,
board members and vendors
for donations to make Mar-
tin’s dream come true. So
far, about $35,000 has been
raised.

“It makes me feel really
good to know that people
who don’t even know me are
donating to my house,” Mar-
tin said. “I can’t thank them
enough for everything. I’m
so overjoyed and thankful

that St. Joseph of the Pines
has partnered with Habitat
for Humanity. My family is
so fortunate.”

Fraley said Habitat believes
that everyone deserves a safe,
decent and affordable home.
The nonprofit offers “a hand
up, not a handout” to hard-
working families so they can
purchase a home with a no-
interest mortgage.

This means Martin will pur-
chase the home from Habitat
after she completes 300 sweat
equity hours and attends
homeownership classes.

“Too many people think we
give away homes to those
without jobs,” Fraley said.
“In fact, we sell homes to
hardworking families in our
community.”

Steven Kastner, president
and CEO for St. Joseph of
the Pines, serves on the local
Habitat Board of Directors
and believes that the non-
profit entities share a unique
vision.

“We feel a real connection
to Habitat by living our mis-
sion of serving together as a
transforming, healing pres-
ence in our community,”
Kastner said. “What Habitat
does is much more than pro-
viding shelter for people. It’s
the intangible quality of hope
that it provides.”

Kastner noted that five
other St. Joseph of the Pines
colleagues own Habitat
homes.

“We have seen the real tan-
gible benefits that Habitat
homeowners receive,” he said.
“By their own initiative,
through their own pride and
hope, they change.”

Fraley agreed, saying,
“Homeownership leads to
motivated employees able to
focus on their work. We look
forward to continuing this
relationship to serve our com-
munity together.”

St. Joseph of the Pines
hosted a “Build Day” for Mar-
tin’s home on April 21 in

which participants could
swing a hammer or “sign a
stud.” Students from neigh-
boring St. John Paul II
Catholic School eagerly did
both.

“It was amazing to see the
kids come and support me,”
Martin said. “There were a
lot of signatures on those
studs – a lot. I know my
house will be blessed by all
those signatures.”

Fraley said the partnership
with St. Joseph of the Pines
has been such a success that
Habitat would like to grow
the concept.

“We hope to partner with
other lead employers so they
can identify hardworking
employees who meet our cri-

teria,” she said. “We value
local employers who recognize
that teaming up with Habitat
is a worthwhile investment.”

Seven Lakes
Chapel in the Pines

WELCOMES YOU
We are a Chapel family

uniting all Christian
denominations.

Join us on Sundays at
9 am for worship
and fellowship.

The Mission of the Chapel in the Pines
SSeerrvviinngg tthhee CCoommmmuunniittyy tthhrroouugghh

PPrreeaacchhiinngg,, TTeeaacchhiinngg,, aanndd LLiivviinngg tthhee GGoossppeell

         Rev. Paul James Rev. Fran Stark
         Chapel Minister Associate Minister

581 Seven Lakes Drive   910-673-2156   2125 Seven Lakes South
citp10@centurylink.net    sevenlakes-chapelinthepines.com
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Three Locations to
Serve Your Needs

Mathews Appraisal
& Real Estate Consulting

We provide a variety of real estate appraisal 
and property value related services including: 
Market Value, Land Value, Estate Value and

Tax Value (including tax appeal consultation).
We also provide Real Estate Sales and Property Listing

in the Seven Lakes area through Violette Realty.
Contact us at: 910-315-9440

mathewsappraisal@gmail.com • www.mathewsappraisal.com      

Investment income struggling?
Get our report.

Ed Hill  Financial Advisor
7647 NC Hwy 211, Suite B, West End, NC  27376
910-295-0307 • edward.hill@edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Habitat partners with St. Joseph of the Pines

Memorial Day
Observance

The Vietnam Veterans
of America Chapter #966
will host a Memorial Day
Observance Saturday, May
28 at 11 am, at the Moore
County Veterans Memorial
(1036 Carriage Oaks Drive)
in Carthage.

For more information
contact VVA Chapter 966

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111



(See “Volunteers,” p. 26)

Cos Barnes 
Cos Barnes, a frequent con-

tributor of articles to area
publications, has volunteered
with a number of organiza-
tions, including the Southern
Pines Public Library, The
Arts Council of Moore County,
Family Promise, The ARC of
Moore County, the Moore
County Historical Association,
and the Sunrise Theatre. 

Mary Cunningham 
During the past year, Mary

Cunningham has become a
leader on Habitat for Human-
ity’s construction sites. In
April 2015, Mary eagerly led
one of five house builds. Cun-
ningham has mastered all
construction aspects and
works in all types of weather.
She has put in 549 construc-
tion hours in the past year
which included seven new
homes in community, one
rehab, and two repairs. Not
only has she taken on lead-

ership opportunities in Moore
County but she has accepted
the challenge of building in
Richmond County.  

Kitty Fehr 
“Miss Kitty” as she is

known, brings joy and bal-
ance into the lives of more
than 60 men and women in
twice weekly Tai Chi classes
at the Moore County Senior
Enrichment Center. A 70
year-old senior herself, she
instructs students who range
in age from 50 to a robust
90 year-old. Tai Chi is now
the largest activity at the
Senior Center and has a wait-
ing list for future classes. 

Janet Gillis 
The Coalition for Human

Care serves approximately
5,500 residents a year with
seasonally appropriate cloth-
ing. Janet Gillis is instru-
mental in the success of this
program. As an integral part
of the Coalition for more than
four years, she maintains

inventory in the clothing
department. She assists
clients with the selection of
correct items for their needs.
She conducts bi-annual sea-
sonal change-overs in con-
junction with the staff and
volunteers. 

Marilyn Otto 
Marilyn Otto has served

Habitat for Humanity for
more than ten years. She
cleans the Restore on Mon-
days, when it is closed for
business, so the store is ready
for the always busy Tuesdays.
Once or twice a week she
measure fabrics, blinds, cur-

tains, sheet sets, etc. She
spends a great deal of time
separating, cleaning, and
pricing stock for sale. Otto
has frequently gone out of
her way to purchase supplies
out of her own pocket in
order to make her depart-
ment’s work easier. 

Marilyn Powers 
As a literacy tutor for 12

years, Marilyn Powers shares
the Moore County Literacy
Council’s goal of increasing
the literacy abilities of adult
members of our community.
She is  responsible for pro-
viding weekly two-hour tutor-

ing sessions for three adults.
This includes preparation for
the lessons and materials
used. Marilyn has an acute
understanding of how impor-
tant literacy skills are to peo-
ple in our society. In this
vein she has exceeded typical
tutoring hours by providing
weekly individualized sessions
for the adult students.  

Sarah Ross 
Sarah Ross has worked as

a Moore Regional Hospital
volunteer since 1997. She
has contributed a to-date
total of 1,809 volunteer hours.
In the past year, she has

ST. MARY MAGDALENE
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. Robert H. Brown, Vicar        The Rev. Carol J. Burgess, Deacon

The Episcopal Church Welcomes YOU!

Sunday Worship Schedule
Holy Communion - 9:30 am
Children’s Chapel - 9:45 am
Adult Christian Education - 10:45 am

Tuesday Mornings
Intercessory Prayer
& Healing Service - 11:00 am

More than 30 Years of Service to Christ Through People

1145 Seven Lakes Drive, Seven Lakes, NC
(910) 673-3838 • www.stmm.dionc.org

Chuck & Mary Bolton

BOLTONBUILDERS
Designer and Builder of Award Winning

Homes for more than 25 Years!

INC.
Custom Homes & Remodeling

Let Us Build Something Special for You!
4317 Seven Lakes Plaza, West End, NC

910-673-3603 • 910-783-7021
www.boltonbuildersinc.com  •  boltonbldrs@boltonbuildersinc.com

Moore County’s top volunteers, recognized by the Board of Commissioners on April 19
[Lynne Drinkwater photo]
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Volunteers
(Continued from front page)
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Buffer issues
Saunders expressed other

concerns about the treed
buffer that would surround
the property, based, to some
degree on the difficulty the
County has had in obtaining
an adequate buffer round
the County’s first solar farm,
on land across from Sandhill
Turf on NC Highway 211
near Candor. Trees and
shrubs planted to screen the
fence around that project

have repeatedly died and
been replaced and still pro-
vide little in the way of screen-
ing.

Strata Solar, a North Car-
olina firm, built the farm
near Candor and will build
the Sedberry farm

“I’m not sure how this proj-
ect is consistent with the
Land Use Plan,” Saunders
said. “In my mind, the con-
sistency revolves 100 percent

around the quality of the
buffer.”

He expressed concern that,
a few years down the road,
trees that die in the buffer
would be replaced with much
smaller trees, ruining the
screening effect.

The trees used in buffers
are often fast-growing, so
that they cover quickly, but
are also often short-lived and
prone to disease.

Representatives of Strata
expressed a willingness to
go along with whatever con-
ditions the County might
impose in regards to tree
replacement, but Saunders
clearly felt the hearing was
not the place to try to craft
that condition, suggesting
instead that the Planning
staff develop appropriate lan-
guage.

“It is the applicant’s respon-
sibility to keep the landscap-
ing as it should be,” Planning
Director Debra Ensminger
said. “It is the solar compa-
ny’s responsibility. The Ordi-
nance doesn’t state replace-
ment size, but common sense
dictates it.”

“I want to make sure we
have that common sense in
writing,” Saunders said.

Drainage
In addition to Hodges’ con-

cerns about the barbed wire
fence running all along the
entrance to his property, a
second concern was raised

when the Commissioners
realized that a sediment basin
called for in the solar farm
design was located on the
Hodges property, not on the
Sedberry land.

Though Strata represen-
tatives indicated they had
approached Hodges about
the basin, he made it clear
that he had not agreed to
provide a site for it.

Despite assurances from
Strata that the basin could
be located somewhere on the
Sedberry parcel, if need be,
the lack of clarity on that
detail did not sit well with
Picerno and Saunders.

However, it was also clear
that both Commissioners
were ready to greenlight the
project once the details were
worked out.

Ensminger asked whether
the application needed to go
back through the Planning
Board; Picerno replied that
it could come directly back
to the Commissioners.

Solar

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20% Off  

Massage Therapy  

Gift Certificates 

From May 2
nd

 � May 7
th

  

(Offer not valid with any other discounts) 

 

(910)673-2000 
980 Seven Lakes Dr. Suite 3 

                  Chrissy Excell NC#2032           Bobbie Salang NC#1573    

personally impacted an esti-
mated 1,890 cancer patients.
As an infusion patient assis-
tant, she helps patients
receiving chemotherapy infu-
sions from the time of their
arrival to their departure.
Sarah’s own experiences with
being both a caregiver and
a cancer patient, motivate
her to provide friendship and
understanding to patients
and family that would not
be possible otherwise. As a
Care Crafter, Sarah collects
handmade chemo caps,
scarves and prayer shawls
from her church’s knitting
group and distributes them
to cancer patients.  

Irene Sauter 
A native of Bavaria, Ger-

many, “Ms. Irene” has been
serving the Convention &
Visitors Bureau, (CVB) for
the past 23 years, volunteer-
ing approximately 4,000
hours. Although she assists
visitors to the center, sharing
information about events
and attractions, her main
responsibility is tracking the
advertising value equivalency
for the CVB. She does this
by measuring the size of an
ad or article and calculating
its value. In addition, Ms.
Ireneís welcoming smile and
helpful attitude ensures that
every visitor to the Bureau
leaves with a smile on their
face. 
Joan Wolstenholme 

Joan Wolstenholme has
volunteered at Habitat for
Humanity each week since
2004. She served many years
as a member of the Family
Support Committee, which

advocates for Habitat  home-
owners. She currently serves
on the Finance Team. Joan
is totally dependable and
can be relied on to work as
scheduled. Joan and her
husband also support Habi-
tat financially.  

Richard Wolstenholme 
Dick Wolstenholme has

served fourteen years at Habi-
tat for Humanity. He serves
on several committees includ-
ing the ReStore Committee,

Family Selection Committee,
and chairman of the board.
He truly takes great pride
with the Habitat mission.
The positive attitude that he
generates while cashiering
creates high sales, which in
turn help fund the homes
that Habitat builds in the
community.  

Volunteers

y m.coyy.ghologp ycopsyp.pinehurstneurwwww.
 910-420-8071 910-420-8041  fax:ne:hop

 NC 28374inehurst, P.,re Dviemor45 A Aviemor

hcoanal appratioe and educehensivmpr co,ingarA c

y ClinicMemor

yhologcopsyyceurinehurst NP

Mike’s
Tire and Auto Center
We Do Timing Belts, All Suspensions, A/C Service,

Brakes, Drivability Problems, Four-Wheel Alignments,
Oil Changes, Transmission Flush, Radiator Flush

We Have the Best Prices on Tires!

––– 673-3788 –––
Michael & Teresa Salyer 299 Grant Street

Owners Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pick Up and Delivery Available
in the Seven Lakes Area!

(Continued from page 25)

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111
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“We are trying to help move
this community forward and
allow CAS to run this place,”
Lishawa said. “They are the
professionals.”

He added that complaints
and concerns should go first
to the office staff.

“In the event you do not
get satisfaction on a com-
plaint,” Lishawa said, “contact
the director responsible for
that area.”

If that doesn’t provide sat-
isfaction, Lishawa invited
members to contact him
directly.

Noting that prospects had
been interviewed to fill the
two open seats on the Board,
Lishawa said appointments
would be made in a little
more than a week’s time.
And, in fact, the Board
announced on April 25 its
appointment of Don Fentzlaff
as Facilites Director and Ron
Ansley as Recreation Direc-
tor.

Failure of the dues increase
“The membership spoke

when the dues increase was
not passed,” Lishawa said.

The Board’s proposed $35
increase in the annual
assessment was defeated by
a nearly three-to-one margin
at the annual meeting, with
167 voting in favor and 458
against.

“The Board will be tasked
with prioritizing the things

that need to be fixed, Lishawa
said. “When the money runs
out, that’s it.”

Members attending the
meeting returned to the topic
of the failed dues increase
in the Public Comment seg-
ment at the end of the meet-
ing.

“The dues increase wasn’t
just beaten,” Northsider Bob
Cook said. “It was soundly
defeated. What are we going
to do to turn it around?”

Lishawa said that he and
Treasurer Mark Gyure had
already discussed “a different
tactical approach needed to
help make the membership
aware of the needs of the
community.”

Gyure said he felt the
national economy “is pretty
much in the tank” and that
the general anger in the elec-
torate is evident in the nation-
al Presidential campaign.

But former SLLA President
Steve Ritter disputed the sig-
nificance of the national
mood, laying the responsi-
bility squarely on the Board
of Directors.

“In a couple of issues the
prev i ous  Board  had
addressed, and to a lot of
residents, it seemed that the
Board had made up its mind
about how it was going to
go,” Ritter said.

“Two issues: the horse fence
and the lifeguards. And every-
thing that was said, every-
thing that was in the paper,

said your residents wanted
to have lifeguards. And you
chose not to, for whatever
reasons. And you have that
right.”

“I support your right to
vote as you see fit,” Ritter
said, “but you still work for
the residents. I think the res-
idents gave you a backlash
and said, ‘We don’t like what
you did on both those issues,
and the only thing we can
do is to vote that dues
increase down.’”

“I don’t care what happened
in the past,”  President
Lishawa said. “This is a new
Board. We are going to try
to move this community for-
ward. And we are going to
listen to the residents.”

Pool rules approved
The Board unanimously

approved a rewrite of the
rules for the use of the North-
side swimming pool, which
will this year operate with
extended hours across a
longer season — but with
pool attendants taking the
place of lifeguards for part
of the day.

Violations of pool rules can
result in “immediate, tem-
porary loss of pool privileges
by child, adult, or adult
supervisor, subject to review

by the Judicial Committee
or Board of Directors within
48 hours.”

Bob Miller asked how the
rules would be enforced.

Lishawa noted that pool
attendants would have the
authority to to ask those who
violate the rules to leave the
pool — and to call in the
Community Manager, if nec-
essary.

On a weekend, the atten-
dant will have the option of
calling SLLA Security or the
Sheriff’s department “if it’s
a really, really bad deal,”
Lishawa said. “Hopefully,
that doesn’t happen.”

The rules note that “Abu-
sive conduct on the part of
pool users will not be toler-
ated.” Attendants will have
the authority to ask those
who violate the rules to leave
the pool.

A landowner asked whether
it might be possible to set
aside a time for adult-only
swim, but Lishawa noted
that the Fair Housing Act
prevents a landowners asso-
ciations from limiting pool
activities to a subset of
landowners.

“If it becomes an issue we
will try to address it,” he
said. “The entire thing with
the pool is going to be new
for everyone. We may need
to make adjustment here and
there. We hope to get these
extra 1400 hours a year
used.”

Committee reports
Treasurer. Gyure reported

that the audit is nearly com-
plete; once a final digital copy
is available, it will be posted
on the SLLA website. He said

SLLA Open Meeting

ABEXTCO, INC. DBA

Call 944-2474

FFRREEEE

OOiill CC
hhaannggee

DDrraawwiinngg EEvveerryy

WWeeeekk

We are interested in buying
or selling your golf cart. 

CAROLINA CARRIAGE GOLF CARTS

Please contact Dan Benson
at 910-295-0574

(Continued from front page)

(See “SLLA,” p. 28)



the Finance Committee plans
to review all of the Associa-
tion’s current service con-
tracts, with an eye to saving
money and coming up with
innovative approaches that
will cut costs.

Manager. Ferguson report-
ed that road striping on the
newly paved sections of Seven
Lakes roads had been com-
pleted. He said a good bit of
repair work is underway at
the stables, including some
electrical work and some
efforts aimed at making the
facility more secure for the
horses. Ferguson said he had
been successful in persuading
Moore County Schools to
move a school bus stop off
of Seven Lakes Drive and
inside Seven Lakes South.

ARB. responding to a ques-
tion from a member, Archi-
tectural Review Director
Sandy Sackmann said that
the Association can fast track
approval of some items, for
example, a house being
repainted the same color, a
roof replacement with the
same color shingles, or
replacing boards on a deck.
The staff in the Landowners
Office is authorized to approve
such minor changes.

But, she added, before
making any external improve-

ments to a home, landowners
do need to file an ARB appli-
cation at the office.

The Committee continues
to monitor three homes under
construction, and has recent-
ly approved another.

Community Standards.
Director Bob Racine reported
that the office had sent nine-
teen property owners letters
concerning violations, as well
as another seventy to resi-
dents “who might want to
think about how tidy their
property is.”

Judicial. Racine said the
Judicial Committee had
heard two cases. One was
an ancillary structure that
had been on a property for
many years, but only recently
noticed. It has been removed.
Another involved a loose dog
and a constantly barking
dog, resulting a $25 per day
fine.

Racine noted that wander-
ing dogs will be reported to
Moore County Animal Serv-
ices. “The office is spending
a lot of time with dogs run-
ning around loose,” he added.

Security. Lishawa said the

Security Committee had dis-
cussed a couple of options
on pool entry, settling on a
plan to have the first gate
opened electronically at 6:00
am, to provide restroom
access for residents using
the Northside Park amenities.
An electronic proximity card
will be needed enter the pool
at the next gate.

Facilities. Lishawa said
the Facilities Committee ini-
tially had seven or eight items
on its to-do list for the coming
year; but, with the failure of
the dues increase, that may
need to be pared back to four
or five projects.

Lakes & Dams. Lakes &
Dams Director Widman
reported that Foster Lake &
Pond Management would
begin its assessment of the
fishery in each of the com-
munity’s lakes  in the coming
week. The Lakes & Dams
committee met with SLLA
Security to discuss boat safe-
ty guidelines that they want
to enforce, Widman said,
addig that he is planning a
boating safety article for the
Interlake.

The Committee plans to
begin its twice-a-year cycle
of piezometer readings on
April 30. A new member, Jor-
dan Bergin, joined the com-
mittee.

Other Business
In other business during

the Thursday, April 14 Open
Meeting of the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association the
Board of Directors
•     Approved the formation

of a Seven Lakes Firearms
Club, which will promote

the safe use of firearms.
All use of guns will take
place off of SLLA property,
at local shooting ranges,
but the group will meet
occasionally,  without
firearms, in the game room
or North Clubhouse.

•     Authorized the Treasurer
to write off $3,917.53 —
the amount owed on a fore-
closed account.

•     Approved en masse the
rosters of each of the SLLA
Committees.
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����We File Dental Insurance • NITROUS OXIDE AVAILABLE

Located Across Street From Seven Lakes Food Lion

Quality
Care for

Your Smile
at Every

Age!

(910) 673-6030
www.sevenlakesdentist.com

910-673-7300

910-673-2200

Every Life Deserves
a Proper Goodbye

SLLA Open Meeting
(Continued from page 27)

The Moore County Con-
cert Band will perform its
Memorial Day Concert on
Sunday, May 29, at 2 pm
in the Grand Ballroom of
the Carolina Hotel, Pine-
hurst.  

The program will feature
guest trombone soloist Dr.

Drew Leslie, Assistant Pro-
fessor at Appalachian State
University in Boone. 

The concert is free and
open to the public. For more
information, moorecounty-
band.com or call (910) 235-
5229.

Memorial Day Concert

The Sandhills Photogra-
phy Club will meet on Mon-
day, May 9 from 7 pm to 9
pm at The O’Neal School,
Hannah Center Theater,
3300 Airport Road,

Southern Pines. Guests

are invited to join the group
for meetings. The May pro-
gram will be a presentation
by David Spector on Night
Art.

For information, visit
sandhillsphotoclub.org

Sandhills Photography Club

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111
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150 TRADE ST, 7 LAKES
Commercial Rental w/ 2 units

$650 each per month

109 W DEVONSHIRE AVE
Golf Front 3BR/2BA

$225,000

112 GLEN COVE LANE
Beautiful 4BR/3BA

$379,000

125 HASTINGS RD
Beautiful Golf Front

$228,500

184 JAMES DR
3 BR / 2 BA Double Lot

$259,000

153 SWARINGEN DRIVE
Lake Auman Water View

$225,000

119 FAWNWOOD DR
Gorgeous 3 BR / 2BA

$249,000

113 HOLLY PLACE
3BR/2BA
$69,500

137 S TRADE STREET
Great Investment Opportunity

$84,000

1008 SEVEN LAKES DR #3
Commercial Office Building

$139,500

112 SOMERSET LANE
Meticulous 3BR/2BA

$202,000

121 BERKSHIRE COURT
6th Fairway Golf Front

$169,500

156 E SHENANDOAH
Lake Sequoia Water View

$139,900

106 OXFORD COURT
Gorgeous Golf & Water Views

$215,000

162 CARDINAL LANE
Little Juniper Lake Waterfront

$259,000

113 SHAGBARK COURT
3BR/2BA Townhouse

$125,000

103 GREENOCK COURT
Third Green Golf Front

$209,900

105 THISTLE LANE
Big Juniper Lake Waterfront

$259,000

John A. Whelan
Broker/Owner

Cell: 910-783-8024
John@WhelanRealty.com

AVAILABLE 24/7
Free Copies ~ Free Faxing ~ Free Calendars

Free Real Estate Advice
910-673-1818 • 800-267-1810 

1008 Seven Lakes Drive Suite 1
Visit our Website:

www.WhelanRealty.com for all Moore County Listings

FOR RENT!

Whelan Realty Office Hours
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday Appointment Only

Sunday 11am - 2pm

APRIL ACTION
137 Trade St Units - SOLD!

162 Cardinal - 
Under Contract

315 Grant St. - SOLD!
156 E. Shenandoah - SOLD!

112 Somerset - 
Under Contract
113 Shagbark - 
Under Contract

103 Greenock - New Listing
113 Holly Place -

New Listing/Under Contract
119 Fawnwood - 
Under Contract

105 Thistle - New Listing

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Suite 1, 1008 Seven Lakes Drive 

6523 Seven Lakes Village • Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Office: 910-673-1818 • 800-267-1810 
Home: 910-673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024 • Fax: 673-1555 

E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com Alexandra, Nana, & Veronica
Whelan

UNDER CONTRACT

SOLD!
SOLD!

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

NEW LISTING!

UNDER CONTRACT

Methodist
Women’s
Salad Supper

The United Methodist
Women’s Salad Supper
will be held on Friday, May
13 at 6 pm at the West
End United Methodist
Church Fellowship Hall.

Tickets are $8 each and
can be purchased from
Lou Anne Cline at 783-
5046, Peggie Crouch at
673-0611, Regina Laton
at 673-2683 or Liz Hagy
at 757-291-2575.

Support the women with
this annual fundraiser for
church projects.

Master Gardener
Help Available

During the months of
March through October,
Monday-Friday, 10 am -
noon experts will be avail-
able for questions and to
offer help.

If you have a garden
problem, a garden pest,
or a question, or if you
want help deciding on
p lan t  cho i c es ,  ca l l
the Moore County Coop-
erative Extension Office
at 910-947-3188.

Knowledgeable  Master
Gardener Volunteers will
research the answers for
you. Walk-in consultations
are available during the
same hours at the Agri-
cultural Center, 707 Pine-
hurst Avenue, Carthage; if
possible, bring a sample
of the plant problem or
photos.

Give the gift of life!

Visit
redcrossblood.org
to learn how and
where to donate.
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YARD/GARAGE
MOVING/SALES

5TH ANNUAL OUTDOOR
SINGING & CHURCH YARD
SALE – Sat., May 7, 10 am - 5
pm, lots of yards sales items
and vendors set up. At Bible
Pentecostal Holiness Church,
311 Browns Chapel Road, Rob-
bins.

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES

MEDLEYANNA’S – of West
End. Antiques and Vintage col-
lectibles. Will buy, sell or trade.
Estate Buy Outs. Offering Annie
Sloan Chalk Paints & Miss Mus-
tard Seed Milk Paint. Painting
classes. 910-673-JUNK (5865)
or 947-3759, Harriet or Jerry.

TRANSITIONS DOWNSIZING
& ESTATE LIQUIDATION – We
are a Professional, Efficient, &
Trustworthy Team that will work
to find the most value for your
possessions through research,
accessing on-line auctions, and
beautifully staged estate sales.
We specialize in 19th Century
and Modern Art, Antiques, Mid-
Century Furniture and American
Vintage, 910-603-2739.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

1991 CHEVY CONVERSION
VAN – G-20 (Trans-Aire) remod-
eled for cargo. 170K miles.
$2,500. Call 910-673-3044.4/29

HEADSTONES – Granite, Mar-
ble and Bronze. Pet Markers,
benches, and more. Eastwood
Monuments, 910-673-2251. tfn

THE CHAPEL IN THE PINES –
has Seven Lakes Cemetery
plots and columbarium niches
available. Contact Bob Tourt at
673-8156 for information.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS

REAL ESTATE SALE – 7 Lakes
West  Lakeview lot $60,000;
Pinehurst Lakeview $45,000;
Whispering Pines, natural Lake
$65,000; call, 910 295-4271. 
                                           7/29

L A K E S  A U M A N  WAT E R
FRONT – Lot #3407, 156
Swaringen Dr, Seven Lakes
West, level, panoramic views
sold for $295,000 in 2006, asking
$199,900. Owner may finance,
www.TammyLyne.com KW Real-
ty 910-603-5300.                  tfn

7 LAKES WEST LOTS – #5588
Longleaf Dr. $8,500. #3179
Owens Circle, $99,900. Water
front lot no view, boat access.
Both lots have been evaluated
by the county for 3BR homes.
Call 910-690-3664.              tfn

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS

P R I M E  L A K E V I E W  L O T
#4323 – at desirable 126
Andrews Drive. Anxious to sell.
$19,999 negotiable. Call Vince
@516-361-2207 or email @vala-
porta55@gmail.com           6/24

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

OFFICES FOR RENT – the
Executive Center. (1) office
$200/month w/outside entrance.
(1) office w/Interior and outside
entrance, $250. Call 910-673-
1553.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT –
980 Seven Lakes Drive, Two
offices 650 sq. ft. Starting at
$685/month utilities included.
Also one 725 sq.ft. $750/ month.
Call for showing, 910-690-3664.

FOR RENT
STORAGE

BUILDINGS/SPACE

SEVEN LAKES U-STORE – All
sizes available. Behind Exxon
in Seven Lakes. 910-673-2828.

HILLCREST MINI WARE-
HOUSE, LLC — Affordable stor-
age in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20. Units
have lighting. Call for rental
information. Urgent calls may
be directed to 910-690-6491.tfn

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

LOCAL RESIDENT: I buy used
cars and trucks. Call before you
trade. Call Kirk 910-690-9299.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

POWER WASHING – Painting,
Window Cleaning, Deck Sealing.
Call 910-751-8060.         4/15/16

AFFORDABLE PRESSURE
WASHING – window cleaning,
painting, gutter cleaning. In busi-
ness in Moore Co for 20 years.
Free estimates/Insured/Refer-
ences Provided. Call Brian Leake
at 910-585-8174 or email at bri-
anleake06@gmail.com

GERITA’S CLEANING SERV-
ICE – Let me do your dirty work.
15 years experience. References
available. 910-639-9473.    6/30
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Maverick is a Hound type
with a nose for affection. He
is a great athlete when it’s
play time, but he can get the
best of you when it’s time to
be lazy on the couch too. He
is about 2-3 years old and has
already been neutered. He is
looking for the “Goose to his
Maverick” and  a forever
home that never loses that
loving feeling. 

(910) 947-2858
Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 4:45 pm

Sat 8:00 am - 3:45 pm
5235 Hwy 15/501

(Just South of Carthage)

Need a
Friend?

by & PLAN B
77229977 HHiigghhwwaayy 1155--550011 ((EEaassttwwoooodd AArreeaa))

MMaayy 55,, 66,, 77 •• 99aamm––66ppmm
AA nneeww wwaayy ttoo sshhoopp ffoorr yyoouurr hhoommee && eevveennttuuaallllyy yyoouurrsseellff!!
WWee wwiillll ccaarrrryy hhiigghh--eenndd ffuurrnniittuurree ttoo rreeccyycclleedd vviinnttaaggee..
FFrroomm oolldd ttoo nneeww,, tthheerree wwiillll bbee ssoommeetthhiinngg ffoorr eevveerryyoonnee’’ss
ddeeccoorraattiinngg ssttyyllee .. .. .. VViinnttaaggee,, pprriimmiittiivvee,, iinndduussttrriiaall,, ffrreenncchh
ccoouunnttrryy,, ccoottttaaggee,, mmooddeerrnn,, && ssoo mmuucchh mmoorree..

WWee wwiillll bbee ooppeenn tthhee ffiirrsstt TThhuurrssddaayy,, FFrriiddaayy,, &&
SSaattuurrddaayy ooff eevveerryy mmoonntthh.. AAfftteerr tthhoossee 33 ddaayyss,, 
eevveerryytthhiinngg wwiillll ggoo ttoo oouurr ootthheerr ssttoorreess oorr aauuccttiioonn.. 
TThheenn wwee wwiillll ssttaarrtt oovveerr wwiitthh nneeww!! ((TThhiiss iiss ssuubbjjeecctt ttoo
cchhaannggee,, aass wwee aarree jjuusstt ttrryyiinngg tthhiiss oouutt..))

AAllssoo,, wwee wwiillll hhaavvee aa ccllaassssrroooomm aarreeaa && wwiillll bbee 
tteeaacchhiinngg oouurr ppaaiinntt ccllaasssseess iinn tthhiiss ssppaaccee —— uussiinngg
DDeeccoorraattiivvee PPaaiinntt bbyy AAnnnniiee SSllooaann CChhaallkk PPaaiinntt..®®

Shop Motto: Do what you love & you will never work a day in your life!
673-JUNK (5865) • Life Is Good!

We Love Junk!  Find Us on facebook!

OOuurr UUppccoommiinngg EEvveennttss AArree::
TThhee WWaarreehhoouussee ——
MMaayy 55,, 66,, 77 •• 99--66

CCaammeerroonn AAnnttiiqquuee
FFeessttiivvaall -- MMaayy 77

Medleyanna’s • West End
M-T-W 1-4  • Th-F 1-6 • Sat 11-6
Medleyanna’s II
Cameron • Thu, Fri & Sat 11-5

Carolina Country Peddler’s Mall
Lumberton • Mon-Sat 10-6 • Sun 1-6

The WAREHOUSE!

Advertise in The Times
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

NEED A BABYSITTER? – My
name is Marion and my family
recently moved to Seven Lakes.
I am finishing up my freshman
year at UNC-Chapel Hill and
will be heading to West End
before I know it! I am an expe-
rienced babysitter looking for
jobs from May 16 - June 3 on
any day at any time. I can also
babysit on weekends throughout
the summer. I enjoy kids of all
ages and would also be willing
to pet sit. I have multiple refer-
ences if you would like to speak
with a past employer and I can
be contacted at (336) 202-9561
or marionc@live.unc.edu    4/29

SEVEN LAKES HOME AND
LAWN – Basic lawn care serv-
ices. Contact Ed at 638-2387,
sevenlakeshl@yahoo.com

MAJESTIC PAINTING & PRES-
SURE WASHING – Serving
Moore County for 15 years spe-
cializing in your painting, and
pressure washing needs. Indoor
and outdoor painting plus power
washing anything that needs
cleaning around the home. Vinyl
homes, brick, concrete patios,
concrete driveways, wooden
decks, boat docks can all be
washed, and tend to make your
home, and property looking new,
and fresh. Fully insured, I stand
behind my work. Satisfaction is
guaranteed, call me today for
a free in person estimate. Hours
8-5 Monday-Friday. Call Chris
(910)-585-3020 or Alternate
Number (207)-423-3179.

REASONABLE & RELIABLE
LAWN SERVICES – Year round
lawn cutting & trimming, bush
& shrub trimming, clean up
debris, clean gutters, spread
mulch, pine straw, and soil,
weeding, seeding, planting and
much more. Fully insured, ref-
erences, free estimates. Call
John at 910-986-4391.       4/29

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES –
serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn mainte-
nance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing.
Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seed-
ing/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs. Re–sur-
face gravel driveways. Blow
roofs and clean gutters. Pressure
washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. Install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house?
You need it done! We will do
it! Call John mobile telephone
910-690-6491.                        

DAVIS LANDSCAPING – Lawn
maintenance, pruning, mulch,
pinestraw. Residential and com-
mercial, 910-334-7206.       4/29

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

GENESIS HOME SERVICES
& REMODELING – We do it
all, we do it right at a fair price!
Over 30 years of professional
experience, serving the Sandhills
since 1996. Extensive local ref-
erences available. Call 910-673-
4257 to schedule an appointment
or for a free estimate.

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT
CHEAP! – $19/month. 96 gallon
roll-out container provided for
weekly pickup. Fully insured.
Locally owned & operated. Pro-
fessional Service. 100% Service
Guarantee. Carolina Waste
Services. 910-673-4285 (HAUL).

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
H a n d y  M a n  a n d  M o r e . ”
Interior/Exterior Home Mainte-
nance & Repairs. Call today for
Free estimates.Your Seven
Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour serv-
ice. Free estimates, senior citizen
discounts. Call James M. Allen
at 910-974-7629 (Home) or 910-
572-6818 (Cell).

N E E D  Y O U R  H O U S E
CLEANED? – free estimate.
Everyone can use a little help
with house work. Kathy Beach
910-220-5091 or 910-975-0934.
If no answer, leave message.

BUYING GOLD & SILVER
SERVICE

BUYING GOLD & SILVER
COINS – Sterling Silver Flatware.
Old Broken Gold Cash Pay-
ments! Call 910-944-0808.

BOATS FOR
SALE

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS – Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440.

BOATS FOR
SALE

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS – Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440.

TURN YOUR USED BOAT
INTO CASH — People are look-
ing to purchase good condition
used    boats. Let us connect you
to the prospective buyers. Call
Jeff at 910-673-1440.

BOATS
NEEDED

DONATE YOUR BOAT TO THE
NONPROFIT MATTAMUSKEET
FOUNDATION – Tax deduction
for market value. Support the
organization’s educational mis-
sion. Contact Lewis Forrest,
252-341-7882.
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Betty Davis is a  bit shy when
you first get to know her, but
she is a very loving cat when
she gets comfortable some-
where. She has beautiful eyes
that seem to communicate
what she’s feeling. She is
about 1 year old and is a
domestic short haired cat that
has already been spayed. She
would love to come home with
you this Spring.

(910) 947-2858
Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 4:45 pm

Sat 8:00 am - 3:45 pm
5235 Hwy 15/501

(Just South of Carthage)

Need a
Friend?

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 9 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

The Seven Lakes Times is seeking a part-time
reporter to cover local government meetings, write
feature stories, and photograph events.

Relevant educational background and experience
are required. Actual reporting experience is strongly
preferred. The Times needs someone who writes
clearly and concisely and has a passion for accura-
cy. Excellent computer skills are a must.

The time commitment averages six to twelve hours
per week, but is determined by local government
meeting schedules — and thus is not particularly
flexible. Morning, afternoon, and night meetings are
required, and deadlines are firm.

Interested?
Please email cover letter, resumé, and writing

samples to mail@sevenlakestimes.net

Help Wanted!
Part-Time Reporter
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Seven Lakes West         $239,000
All brick home in beautiful setting.

3 BR / 2 BA
395 Longleaf Drive

Foxfire                          $64,950
Bright and open golf getaway

1 BR / 2 BA
17 Foxfire Blvd # 315

West End                          $310,000
Custom log cabin on quiet road

2 BR / 2.5 BA                                 
222 Pebble Drive

Foxfire                          $329,000
Unique golf front home w/lots of light!

5 BR / 3 BA
19 Ridge Road

MMaarrtthhaa GGeennttrryy’’ss HHoommee SSeelllliinngg TTeeaamm
MMOOREOORE CCOUNTYOUNTY’’SS MMOSTOST TTRUSTEDRUSTED

RREALEAL EESTATESTATE TTEAMEAM!!

Seven Lakes West         $415,000
Open floor plan with lake front living!

3 BR / 2 BA
159 James Drive

Seven Lakes South            $199,900
Golf front with view of 3 ponds

3 BR / 2.5 BA                                 
146 Lancashire Lane

Foxfire                                $279,000
Golf front brick home on quiet cul-de-sac!

3 BR / 2.5 BA                                 
13 Wildwood Lane

#1 IN THE SEVEN LAKES MARKET FOR OVER A DECADE!

Seven Lakes South        $176,500
Open split bedroom plan with great golf view

3 BR / 3 BA                        
133 W. Devonshire Ave.

Seven Lakes West         $319,000
Immaculate custom brick with lake views!

3 BR / 2.5 BA
112 Lawrence Overlook

Seven Lakes North          $212,545
Across from Lake Sequoia!

3 BR / 3.5 BA
150 Firetree Lane

Seven Lakes West         $545,000
Beautiful wide water views, southern exposure!

3 BR / 3 BA                              
105 Lawrence Overlook

Seven Lakes West         $549,000
Lovely custom brick home on Lake Auman.

4 BR / 3.5 BA 
148 Simmons Drive

Seven Lakes West         $218,000
Recently renovated w/expansive lake views!

3 BR / 3 BA
106 Sunrise Point

Seven Lakes North          $134,500
Large updated  kitchen. Backyard privacy!

3 BR / 2 BA                                         
104 Thistle Lane 

Foxfire                           $279,000
Brick custom home on the 16th hole.

3 BR / 3 BA                                         
21 Foxfire Boulevard

Seven Lakes West           $395,000
Great curb appeal. Over 3,500 sq ft

4 BR / 3 BA                                        
174 James Drive

Seven Lakes West          $269,000
Almost new custom home for growing family

4 BR / 2.5 BA                           
108 Baker Circle

Outstanding Homesites
109 Phillips Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4,700
266 Paula Court  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5,000
393 Longleaf Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$19,900
105 Yearington Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20,000
138 Wertz  Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20,000
139 Devonshire Ave E.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,000
236 Finch Gate Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,000
114 Vanore Road  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,000
105 Slate Court  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$27,000
104 Smathers Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$30,000
239 Longleaf Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$30,000
5583R Longleaf Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$30,000
114 Harrell Road  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35,000
108 Fox Den Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$38,000
110 Fox Den Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$38,000
121 Smathers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$38,500
119 Clay Circle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$39,500
6 Eagle Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
106 Owens Circle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
135 Swaringen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
137 Swaringen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
224 Longleaf Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$49,900
130 Lawrence Overlook  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$55,000
5449R Fawnwood Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$59,500
239 Morgan Trail  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$99,000
Grand Pines Vista Lot 36A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $137,500
33/34 Honeysuckle Hill  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$165,000
126 Simmons Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$180,000
128 Simmons Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$180,000
125 Wertz Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$225,000
105 Thomas Point  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$227,900
105 Sunrise Point  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$275,000
126 Swaringen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$275,000
128 Swaringen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$295,000
630 McLendon Hills  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$335,000
115 Butterfly Court  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$550,000

Seven Lakes West            $329,000
Open plan w/ hardwoods & crown molding.

4 BR / 3.5 BA                                        
111 Smathers Drive

Seven Lakes West         $375,000
Two-story split bedroom on a double lot!

3 BR / 3.5 BA                           
107 Longleaf Drive

Seven Lakes                    $249,900
Easy access to pool, marina and playground!

3 BR / 2 BA                                 
108 James Drive

Under Contract!

Under Contract!

New On Market!

New On Market!

Under Contract!

New On Market!

Under Contract!

Under Contract!

Under Contract!

Under Contract!

New On Market!

CALL 910.295.7100 OR 800.214.9007 • WWW.MARTHAGENTRY.COM
RE/MAX Prime Properties • 5 Chinquapin Rd • Pinehurst, NC 28374 • 910-295-2535 • Martha@MarthaGentry.com

Each Office independently Owned and Operated


